
 
 

RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

MUNICIPAL YEAR 2020/21  

OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY COMMITTEE – 23 FEBRUARY 2021 
 
 

REPORT OF THE SERVICE DIRECTOR, DEMOCRATIC SERVICES & 
COMMUNICATIONS 

 
1.        PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 
1.1 The purpose of the report is to provide the Overview & Scrutiny Committee with 

the opportunity to scrutinise and challenge the attached report (Appendix 1) 
which provides an update on the progress of the Cardiff Capital Region (‘CCR’) 
Joint Cabinet (the ‘Regional Cabinet’ - a joint committee), to oversee the 
Region’s economic growth and to deliver the commitments set out in the CCR 
City Deal. 
 

1.2 Committee requested the opportunity to consider this report in advance of 
Cabinet discussions, when scrutinising the Cabinet Work Programme. 

 
2.        RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
           It is recommended that Members: -  
 
2.1      Acknowledge the contents of the attached report which has been brought to 

the Overview & Scrutiny Committee at Committee’s request; and 
 

  2.2      Consider, where appropriate, any comments committee may wish to make to 
the Council’s Cabinet 

  
3.        REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
3.1.     In response to the Overview & Scrutiny’s request at its meeting on the 18th 

January 2021, that information in respect of the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal 
is provided to a future meeting, an update report has been prepared that sets 
out details on progress in respect of the first five years of the Cardiff Capital 
Region. 

3.2 It is anticipated that the Overview & Scrutiny Committee will use this report as 
the basis for its scrutiny and challenge in advance of it being presented to 
Cabinet on the 25th February 2021. 



 

 

    4.      BACKGROUND 
 

4.1       The Overview & Scrutiny Committee received both the Cabinet and Scrutiny 
forward work programmes to its meeting on the 18th January 2021, with a view 
to selecting any matters included in the Cabinet forward work programme for 
pre-scrutiny. 

4.2       At the meeting Members identified the Cardiff Capital Region - City Deal as an 
area they wished to consider in greater detail and requested that this matter be 
brought before the Overview & Scrutiny Committee before the end of the 
municipal year. 

 
4.3     In response to its request, the Overview & Scrutiny Committee has been 

provided with the opportunity to scrutinise and challenge the content of the 
attached update report which sets out the progress made by the Cardiff Capital 
Region Joint Cabinet in respect of the agreed commitments established in the 
CCR City Deal. 

4.4     The attached progress report will be presented to Cabinet at its meeting on the 
25th February 2021, in view of the reporting timescales, it is advised that 
Members’ comments and feedback be relayed to Cabinet by the Service 
Director, Democratic Services and Communications. 

 
4.5      As Committee is aware, Rhondda Cynon Taff County Borough Council is 

currently the host Authority undertaking the Scrutiny arrangements of the 
Cardiff Capital Region City Deal Joint Overview and Scrutiny Committee 
(CCRCD JOSC). The authority currently undertakes the administrative 
arrangements and provides dedicated support and advises members of the 
JOSC. 

 
              The meetings can be viewed via the following link: 

           
https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Co
mmittees/CardiffCapitalRegionCityDealJointOverviewandScrutinyCommittee.a
spx 
 

5.        CONSULTATION / INVOLVEMENT  
 
5.1      There are no consultation requirements emanating from the recommendations 

set out in the report. Subject to the outcome of this Scrutiny meeting, the 
comments and feedback to Cabinet will be relayed by the Service Director 
Democratic Services & Communications. 

 
6.        EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY IMPLICATIONS 
  
6.1      There are no equality and diversity implications as a result of the 

recommendations set out in the report.   

https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Committees/CardiffCapitalRegionCityDealJointOverviewandScrutinyCommittee.aspx
https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Committees/CardiffCapitalRegionCityDealJointOverviewandScrutinyCommittee.aspx
https://www.rctcbc.gov.uk/EN/Council/CouncillorsCommitteesandMeetings/Committees/CardiffCapitalRegionCityDealJointOverviewandScrutinyCommittee.aspx


 
7.        FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS  
 
7.1     There are no financial implications aligned to this report.  
 
8.        LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OR LEGISLATION CONSIDERED 
  
8.1       There are no legal implications arising from the recommendations in this report. 
 
9.        LINKS TO THE COUNCILS CORPORATE PLAN / OTHER CORPORATE   

PRIORITIES.  
 
9.1     This is an information report presenting the Cabinet report. No decisions are 

being taken in this report. 
 
10.     CONCLUSION  
 
10.1   The Overview & Scrutiny Committee, in line with its Terms of Reference, has 

been afforded the opportunity to undertake scrutiny of the attached report 
following its request to do so. Scrutiny can form a view on the attached 
information regarding the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal, the feedback from 
which will be reported to the meeting of Cabinet on the 25th February 2021. 

 
10.2    Identifying the item for review in greater detail from the Cabinet work programme 

ensures that the Scrutiny process continues to the wider effectiveness of 
decision making in the Council.   
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RHONDDA CYNON TAF COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

 
CABINET 

 
25TH FEBRUARY 2021 

 
THE CARDIFF CAPITAL REGION CITY DEAL – FIVE YEARS ON 

 
REPORT OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE  
 
AUTHOR: Chris Bradshaw, Chief Executive 
 
1. PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
 
 The purpose of the report is to provide an update of the progress of the 

Cardiff Capital Region (‘CCR’) Joint Cabinet (the ‘Regional Cabinet’ - a 
joint committee), to oversee the Region’s economic growth and to deliver 
the commitments set out in the CCR City Deal. 

 
2. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 It is recommended that Cabinet: 
 
2.1 Note the information provided within the report, and the progress made 

by the Cardiff Capital Region Joint Cabinet in respect of the agreed 
commitments set out in the CCR City Deal. 

  
2.2 Reviews and considers the UK Government commissioned report on the 

progress of the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal to inform the forthcoming 
Gateway Review of the CCR City Deal Wider Investment Fund over the 
past five years, as set out in Appendix A. 
 

2.3 Requests that the results, conclusion and recommendations of the 
forthcoming Gateway Review, to be completed before 31 March 2021, 
are presented to a future Cabinet meeting, as soon as it becomes a 
public document. 
 

3 REASONS FOR THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

3.1 To provide an update of the progress of the Cardiff Capital Region City 
Deal, nearly five years after the Deal was signed by the ten South East 
Wales local authorities, Welsh Government and the UK Government.  
 



 

4 BACKGROUND 
 

4.1 To remind Members, on 15th March 2016, each of the ten constituent 
council leaders in South East Wales, the First Minister, the Welsh 
Government Minister for Finance and Government Business, the 
Secretary of State for Wales and the Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
signed the Cardiff Capital Region (‘CCR’) City Deal Heads of Terms 
Agreement. The City Deal is an agreement between the UK 
Government, Welsh Government and the ten leaders of the CCR. It 
includes: 

• A £1.2 billion investment in the CCR’s infrastructure through a 20-
year Investment Fund; 

• The creation of a non-statutory Regional Transport Authority to co-
ordinate transport planning and investment, in partnership with the 
Welsh Government; 

• The development of capabilities in Compound Semiconductor 
Applications; 

• The creation of a CCR Skills and Employment Board; 
• A CCR Business Organisation will be established to ensure that there 

is a single voice for business to work with local authority leaders; and 
• The Welsh Government and the CCR commitment to a new 

partnership approach to housing development and regeneration. This 
will ensure the delivery of sustainable communities, through the use 
and re-use of property and sites. 

4.2 To ensure the right investments are made to achieve significant economic 
growth the CCR City Deal has set a small number of key targets, which 
are: the creation of 25,000 new jobs by 2036; and leveraging £4 billion of 
private sector investment as a result of the £1.2bn public sector 
investment. 

 
4.3 The City Deal Agreement is very clear in what is expected of the ten 

constituent councils: 
 
 “The establishment of a Capital Region Cabinet will be the first step in 

the development of greater city-region governance across the Cardiff 
Capital Region. The Cabinet, which will comprise the ten participating 
local authorities, will provide the basis for initial decision making 
regarding the Investment Fund. In addition the Cardiff Capital Region 
Cabinet will be responsible for:  
• management of the Cardiff Capital Region Investment Fund; 
• additional devolved funding provided to the Capital Region; 
• the Cardiff Capital Region Transport Authority; 
• contracting with Transport for Wales on prioritised Metro projects; 
• control over devolved business rate income above an agreed growth 

forecast, subject to Welsh Government agreement; 
• strategic planning including housing, transport planning and land use; 



 

• influencing skills and worklessness programmes; 
• an inward investment and marketing strategy; and 
• considering the scope for strengthening Capital Region governance 

further.” 
 
4.4 The £1.2bn CCR investment comprises two distinct elements: 
 

4.4.1 £734m – METRO scheme – this is focused on delivering the first 
phases of the South East Wales Metro principally focused on 
electrifying and improving the Core South Wales Valleys Lines. 
This element of the CCR Investment Fund is the direct 
responsibility of Welsh Government. 

 
4.4.2 £495m – Regional Cabinet Wider Investment Fund, comprising 

the ten constituent councils’ commitment to borrow £120 million 
over the 20 year period of the Investment Fund, together with the 
£375m from UK Government, for investment in infrastructure, 
housing, skills and training, innovation, business growth and 
“Metro plus” transport proposals. This element is the responsibility 
of the CCR Regional Cabinet. 

 
4.5 In addition, the Joint Cabinet has established: 
 

• A CCR Transport Authority; 
• The CCR Economic Growth Partnership that brings together 

business, higher education and local government in supporting the 
Joint Cabinet to set, monitor and evaluate the future economic 
strategy for the Region;  

• The governance and accountability structures to support the decision 
making of the Joint Cabinet, which includes an Investment Panel that 
includes successful and experienced business leaders; and  

• An independent Growth and Competitiveness Commission, which set 
the initial economic baseline for the Region, and to provide an 
evidence base to support the Region’s economic and investment 
strategy by reviewing the evidence about the CCR, its challenges and 
opportunities for economic growth and making recommendations as 
to how the CCR can achieve its full growth potential. 

 
4.6 The independent Growth and Competitiveness Commission reported its 

findings on 16th December 2016, and it is important that Members reflect 
on the conclusions of the Commission:  

 
“The Cardiff Capital Region has the potential to develop into a 
prosperous capital city-region for Wales, with multiple benefits for the 
Welsh economy and all the people of Wales. The Capital Region can be 
a decision-making centre, a global gateway for capital, trade, and 
visitors, a knowledge hub, and a major population centre and business 



 

cluster for Wales, providing opportunities and resources for other regions 
to develop. There are many points of progress in the capital region over 
the past 20 years but more is needed in the next cycle to take it forward. 
In particular, an integrated economic strategy that is sequenced with 
increased investment in infrastructure and place renewal is now 
required. This should focus on: 

 
• Improving inter-connectivity within the region to increase opportunities, 

choices, and mobility of people, jobs and investment, to foster a region 
with multiple locations of growth that play to those area’s strengths. 

• Investment in education, skills and employability to improve productivity 
and participation the economy. 

• Enhancing the business climate for emerging sectors, enterprises and 
innovation that can spawn new sources of jobs and incomes into the 
longer-term future. 
 
Such a strategy should be complemented by enhanced governance 
integration, confident promotion and story-telling, and leveraging of 
private sector and institutional investment.” 

 
4.7 The Commission also highlighted the fact that the City Deal was not just 

about, what could actually be considered, a relatively small Investment 
Fund, but that it was also an opportunity for a new way in which the ten 
constituent councils could work with each other, UK and Welsh 
Governments and the business community.  

 
“At the heart of this report is the need to prioritise and make informed 
choices. The City Deal represents a significant investment into the 
Cardiff Capital Region, but it cannot finance everything that is required, 
particularly given that much of the funding is already committed. The 
available funds are also limited in that they are phased over a twenty 
year timeframe. 
 
Not everything that would have a positive impact on the long term 
development of the economy and, more particularly, the communities of 
the Cardiff Capital Region, will be able to be funded. Choices will need 
to be made, which we hope will be informed by the principles and 
recommendations provided by the Commission. Rather than seeing the 
City Deal as a broad programme of investment, we suggest that it may 
be better to regard it as the foundation to increase joint working 
and co-investment. Resources should focus on key themes intended to 
signal a direction of travel and leverage wider investments, enhance the 
performance of existing assets, accelerate the process of change, and 
guide future policy options.” 

 
4.8 This report sets out the progress made by the Joint Committee, in 

responding to the challenges set by the Commission: 
 



 

• Ensuring the CCR governance arrangements are suitable, effective and 
robust in order to make the difficult decisions on strategic priorities for 
investment; and  

• Utilising the £495m available over the 20 years to 2036, as a catalyst to 
attract additional funding and to drive economic growth and prosperity 
across the whole Region. 

 
5. PROGRESS TO DATE 
 
 Wider Investment Fund - £495m 
 
5.1 Under the terms and conditions of the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal, 

the funding programme is subject to a Gateway Review every five years. 
The Gateway Review is an assessment led by UK Government, 
supported by an independent National Evaluation Panel, which has 
commissioned SQW to undertake an evaluation of the impacts of the 
investments made to date by the CCR. SQW is a consortium of leading 
economic academics from Cambridge, Manchester, Sheffield and West 
of England universities.  

 
5.2  The SQW independent evaluation into the impact of the CCR Wider 

Investment Fund of £495m is set out in Appendix A. The evaluation 
provides a clear overview of the strategic direction of the CCR, the 
governance arrangements, the economic context and the changes in this 
context over the course of the period up to the pandemic. The review, in 
particular Section 5 of the SQW report, focuses on the wider benefits of 
the CCR other than the investments, and Annex C considers a wide 
range of economic indicators within the Region. 

 
5.3  Appendix B to this report includes the CCR Self Evaluation document, 

prepared to support the SQW evaluation of the CCR City Deal. This 
includes a further wealth of detail in respect of actions undertaken to date 
by the CCR in seeking to achieve its objectives. 

 
5.4 The SQW evaluation also focuses on the CCR first investment of £38.5m 

in the Compound Semi-Conductor Foundry and considers the other 
investments that had been made when the evaluation was undertaken 
in the autumn and those potential investments being considered by the 
CCR. 

 
5.5 The major investments to date are as follows: 
 



 

Wider Investment 
Fund investments  

CCR 
funding 

 
£’m 

Other 
match 

funding 
£’m 

Funding 
levered in 
as a result 

of 
investment 

£’m  

Forecast 
total 

funding 
invested 

in the 
region 

£’m 
Compound Semi-
Conductor Foundry – 
this is a repayable loan 
 

38.5 6.0 375.0 419.5 

Metro Plus – a 
programme of public 
transport investments 
across the region to 
improve connectivity 
and complement 
investment in the South 
Wales Metro – In RCT 
this is a £5.33m 
investment in Porth 
Interchange. 
 

15.0 35.0 TBC 50.0 

Metro Central – 
redevelopment of 
Cardiff Central Station 
to increase the capacity 
of the Station to cope 
with the increased 
footfall as a result of the 
South Wales Metro 
programme and 
provides an improved 
interchange with the 
intercity network and 
the bus network. 
 

40.0 145.0 1,000.0 1,185.0 

Graduate Scheme – a 
programme to create 
graduate internships 
and roles with regional 
employer, retaining 
talent in the region and 
improving SME’s 
access to skills. 
 

1.5 0.0 11.0 12.5 

Housing Investment 
Fund – Gap funding 

31.5 15.0 750.0 796.5 



 

Wider Investment 
Fund investments  

CCR 
funding 

 
£’m 

Other 
match 

funding 
£’m 

Funding 
levered in 
as a result 

of 
investment 

£’m  

Forecast 
total 

funding 
invested 

in the 
region 

£’m 
scheme to enable 
housebuilding to 
proceed on sites where 
the upfront 
infrastructure costs 
currently make 
development unviable 
– this is a mix of grant 
and repayable loans. 
RCT has submitted 
three applications to 
initiate the process, 
with applications for the 
sites of the former Cwm 
Coking works ,the 
former Aberdare 
Hospital site and land 
at Moss Place/Nant Y 
Wenallt in Abernant 
  
CREO Medical – A 
loan to Creo medical 
plc to support the 
development of cool 
plasma sterilisation and 
decontamination 
technology to kill 
bacteria and viruses 
including Covid19. 
 

2.1 0.0 10.0 12.1 

CS Connected – an 
investment in 
partnership with UK 
Research & Innovation 
Strength in Places 
Fund that brings 
together the cluster of 
private and public 
sector organisations 
across South Wales to 
invest in collaborative 

3.3 40.4 300.00 343.7 



 

Wider Investment 
Fund investments  

CCR 
funding 

 
£’m 

Other 
match 

funding 
£’m 

Funding 
levered in 
as a result 

of 
investment 

£’m  

Forecast 
total 

funding 
invested 

in the 
region 

£’m 
R&D and new skills 
creating approx. 1,200 
new jobs and levers in 
major capital 
investment in new 
facilities.  
 
Challenge Fund – to 
find, develop and scale 
innovative solutions to 
major societal 
challenges. The 
programme, which will 
run over three and a 
half years, aims to build 
local wealth, creating 
commercial 
opportunities for local 
authorities, public 
service providers and 
organisations across 
the CCR by inviting 
them to propose 
solutions to challenges 
across three priority 
themes: 
• accelerating 

decarbonisation; 
• improving the health 

and wellbeing of the 
region’s citizens; 

• supporting, 
enhancing and 
transforming 
communities. 

 

10.0 
 

6.0 3.0 19.0 

Pharmaintelligence – 
an equity investment in 
Pharmatelligence, a 
Cardiff-based 
healthcare data 

2.0 0.0 TBC 2.0 



 

Wider Investment 
Fund investments  

CCR 
funding 

 
£’m 

Other 
match 

funding 
£’m 

Funding 
levered in 
as a result 

of 
investment 

£’m  

Forecast 
total 

funding 
invested 

in the 
region 

£’m 
specialist. 
Pharmatelligence 
already has a world-
leading reputation in 
the analysis of real-
world data for 
healthcare 
organisations and 
major pharmaceutical 
companies. 
  
Zip World – Tower 
Colliery – a loan to Zip 
World to bring its very 
successful range of 
extreme and family 
experiences to South 
Wales and replicate the 
success it has achieved 
in North Wales.  
 
 

4.4 3.0 TBC 7.4 

Total to 31.12.20 148.3 250.4 2,449.0 2,847.7 
 
5.6 A significant proportion of the investments are loans and where possible 

a financial return on the investment is expected in order that public funds 
are used effectively, and the Wider Investment Fund is sustainable after 
the 20 years period. Clearly, not all investments can be repayable, 
sometimes such as with the Metro projects, there is a requirement for 
public sector one-off investment. 

 
5.7 The table evidences that the investments made to-date are enabling 

further investment from both governments, the private sector and other 
partners in the public sector such as the three universities in the region. 
The multiplier to date is for every £1 of CCR City Deal investment from 
the Wider Investment Fund has enabled a further £18 of other 
investment in the region.  

 
5.8 There are also a range of other potential investments being evaluated by 

the CCR City Deal Office and these include major investments that seek 
to draw down other UK Government Funding. For example, potential 



 

future projects include: 
 

• UK Government Strength in Places Funding to bring in £70m to 
support the development of Cyber Security and Creative Industries 
Clusters; 

• Creating a Strategic Premises Fund that provides predominantly loan 
funding to support the development of stalled commercial sites, on a 
similar basis to the Housing Investment Fund; and 

• Creating an Innovation Investment Fund that seeks to support 
businesses in the CCR priority sectors of Artificial Intelligence, 
Compound Semi-Conductors, Creative Economy, Cyber Security, 
Energy & Environment, Fintech, Life Sciences, and Transport & 
Engineering, to scale up and grow; 

• Skills development, such as shared apprenticeships and a cyber 
masters academy; and 

• Full fibre connectivity across the region, which also considers rural 
connectivity. 

 
5.9 In addition to the investments being made by the CCR, there is a wide 

range of other interventions being undertaken that bring together 
businesses and organisations across the region to facilitate economic 
growth, and to apply for other forms of funding that support the regional 
economy. For example: 

 
• Cluster development – bringing together businesses across the 

region that operate in the same or similar markets stimulates 
business development and growth, and often has a very positive 
impact on other issues such as an organisations carbon footprint 
through procuring other services locally; 

• Economic data and understanding the regional economy – 
developed a comprehensive data set that informs decision making 
and investments, and also supports measuring outcomes; 

• Influencing and promoting CCR – the CCR has been able to secure 
seats on key UK Funding Councils and research bodies to raise the 
profile of the region and to help support funding applications; 

• EV Charging developments – the CCR has led on a number of 
projects securing WG funding to help fund the expansion of the EV 
charging points, for example the CCR has secured funding to support 
councils to establish charging points for taxis across the region and 
has submitted a bid to fund EV charge points for public access in a 
number of public car parks across the region. 

 
5.10 It is estimated that the approved £148m of investments, matched by 

c.£250M funds with projected leverage of other funding of £2BN, will 
create an initial 2,500 jobs. The Department of Transport has estimated 
that the Metro and Metro Central developments will create an additional 
22,000 jobs both direct & indirect as a result of the investment.  

 



 

5.11 We are also pleased to note that: 
 

• Zip World is expected to create 58 full time and 20 part time direct 
jobs locally. Indirect employment is difficult to estimate at this point, 
but the expectation is that there will be significant local tourism and 
hospitality opportunities created. A 2018 study estimated that since 
its inception Zip World had generated over £250 million of tourist 
spend to the North Wales economy;  

• The three Housing Investment Fund sites in RCT have an investment 
value of over £241 million and are anticipated to generate up to 190 
direct jobs with a potential for over 250 indirect jobs. 

 
5.12 As a result of the effective governance and working arrangements, South 

East Wales is well placed to introduce the Corporate Joint Committees 
being introduced by Welsh Government. The new CJC’s can build upon 
the infrastructure and the working arrangements already in place, and 
also have the opportunity to take on more responsibilities, in particular 
functions of Welsh Government, such as from within the Economy and 
Transport Department, and its arms-length public bodies Careers Wales, 
and Natural Resources Wales. 

 
 South East Wales Metro 
 
5.13 During 2020, the Core Valleys Lines were transferred from Network Rail 

to Transport for Wales and the transformational works in upgrading and 
electrifying 170km of track have started. The pandemic has had a 
significant adverse impact on public transport and Transport for Wales 
in particular. Recognising the low levels of usage, Transport for Wales 
has in the New Year started significant changes in the Core Valleys Lines 
to Aberdare, Merthyr, Treherbert and Rhymney.  

 
5.14 The revised timescale for completion of the upgraded rail infrastructure 

and the deployment of new trains is now 2024, with the pandemic 
resulting in the receipt of the new trains being delayed by at least 6 
months. The new Metro will be transformational for towns such as Porth, 
Aberdare, Pontypridd and Abercynon with high frequency fast trains 
running from four trains an hour in Aberdare and Porth, to eight trains in 
Abercynon and twelve trains an hour through Pontypridd to Cardiff. 

 
5.15 The investment programme will also see improvements and upgrading 

of existing stations, signalling and facilities.     
 
5.16  Within Rhondda Cynon Taf, good progress is being made in constructing 

the new £100m rail depot at Taffs Well, and the Council is currently 
exploring options with Transport for Wales to develop a new railway 
station that serves Treforest Industrial Estate. 

 
5.17 Good progress is also being made in developing the Transport Hub. The 



 

Porth Transport Hub is being substantially funded by a combination of 
Welsh Government, City Deal and Council investment as part of the 
£50m Metro+ Programme. It will see a modern bus/rail interchange being 
created at the rail station to enable seamless travel between bus and rail 
in a project that will also cater for cycles and taxis. The scheme will 
provide 7 bus bays, waiting and ticket facilities, together with a new 
access for buses. The project is the centre piece of the Station Quarter 
element of the Porth Regeneration strategy and will commence in the 
next few months and be available for public use during the spring of 
2022. 

 
5.18 There are also a series of WG funded studies which have potentially 

significant impacts for RCT are also progressing via the CCR Transport 
Authority and TfW with regard to: 

 
• Extending passenger rail services beyond Aberdare to Hirwaun,  
• Developing a mass transit corridor from Cardiff through NW Cardiff 

into RCT and on to Beddau and Pontyclun,   
• Strategic rail-based park and ride proposals to serve the eastern end 

of the A473 corridor near Upper Boat, 
• Improving regional east-west transport connectivity across the mid-

valleys (i.e. Usk – Pontypool – Newbridge – Ystrad Mynach – 
Abercynon – Pontypridd – Pontyclun – Bridgend – Porthcawl). 

 
5.19 Before Christmas, the larger office building at Llwys Cadwyn was 

completed and handed over to Transport for Wales, as its headquarters 
bringing jobs and footfall into Pontypridd town centre. The Metro 
improvements are also the catalyst to support the Council’s investment 
in the key transport hubs such as Aberdare, Porth and Pontypridd, with 
further developments in these towns planned to capitalise on Transport 
for Wales investment.    

    
6. EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY IMPLICATIONS 
 
6.1 An Equality Impact Assessment screening form is not necessary for this 

report as it is for information purposes only.  
 
7. CONSULTATION  
 
7.1 There is no requirement to consult on this report, it is primarily for 

information. 
  
8. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
8.1 The CCR City Deal Investment Fund comprises two distinct elements:- 
 

1. £734m – METRO scheme. This will comprise £503m, Welsh 
Government funding provided over the first seven years of the 



 

Investment Fund, from 2016/17 to 2022/23; £106 million from the 
European Development Fund, (which  is committed and guaranteed 
following Brexit by both UK and Welsh Government); and £125m 
from UK Government.  This element will be the direct responsibility 
of Welsh Government. 
 

2. £495m – Regional Cabinet Fund, comprising the ten constituent 
councils’ commitment to contribute £120 million over the 20 year 
period of the Investment Fund, together with the £375m from UK 
Government, for investment in infrastructure, housing, skills and 
training, innovation, business growth and “Metro plus” transport 
proposals. This element will be the responsibility of the CCR 
Regional Cabinet. 

 
8.2 The £375m of funding provided by the UK Government to the Regional 

Cabinet Fund, is funded on a staged basis over 20 years, £10m a year 
over the first 5 years, £22m a year over the following 10 years and £21m 
a year over the remaining 5 years.  
 

8.3 The required council capital contribution is £120 million and this 
Council’s share is £18.925 million (at 15.8%).   
 

8.4 Due to the timing differences between the receipt of HMT financing and 
investment outflows there will also be a need to for the councils to fund 
this temporary shortfall and this is called the “cost of carry”. 
 

8.5 The s151 officers have regularly modelled a number of potential 
scenarios, agreeing appropriate assumptions in respect of variables 
such as the profile of likely spend, interest rates for borrowing, the split 
of capital and revenue funding and the treatment of inflation. The result 
of this detailed work provides a prudent funding model which allows each 
of the ten councils to plan ahead and budget for the additional costs. The 
latest forecast for the timing of required council contributions is shown 
below.  

 
8.6 The requirement for cost of carry is currently forecast to begin in 2022/23 

and will be returned from 2031/32 but as referenced above this is subject 
to regular review. 
 

8.7 The overall funding requirement remains within the Affordability 
Envelope originally set out and agreed by all councils. 
 

 Total 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 
 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 
CCR 
Total 

120,000 24,210 12,308 0 4,200 26,428 52,854 

RCT 18,925 3,818 1,941 0 662 4,168 8,336 



 

8.8 This Council has set aside an annual revenue base budget  to fund our 
required contribution and will utilise this in the most appropriate and 
financially beneficial manner in terms of revenue / cost of capital / 
borrowing and equalise the cost to this Council across the term of the 
investment fund.  This includes our contribution to the running costs of 
the office of the Capital Region.   
 

8.9 As part of the terms of the City Deal, the CCR Cabinet will be challenged 
to evidence the impact of the £495m Investment Fund in order to unlock 
UK Government funding. Every five years a gateway assessment will be 
undertaken, which consists of an independent review to evaluate the 
economic benefits and economic impact of the investments, including 
whether the projects have been delivered on time and on budget. The 
gateway reviews are to occur at Years 5, 10 and 15, with the first before 
31 March 2021. Therefore, funding from Year 6 onwards will be subject 
to the agreed performance objectives being achieved at each of the 
gateway stages. If a future Investment Fund gateway is not achieved, 
leading to a reduction or cessation of City deal grant, then it will be the 
responsibility of the ten constituent councils to manage the financial 
impact of this within their existing council budgets. 
 

9 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OR LEGISLATION CONSIDERED 
 

9.1 There are no legal implications arising from the recommendations in this 
report. 

 
10 LINKS TO THE CORPORATE AND NATIONAL PRIORITIES AND THE 

WELL-BEING OF FUTURE GENERATIONS ACT 
 

10.1 This report is primarily an information report on progress in respect of 
the first five years of the Cardiff Capital Region. No significant policy 
change decisions are being taken in this report.  

11 CONCLUSION 
 
11.1 The economy of South East Wales has historically underperformed the 

majority of other regions of the UK, which is reflected in the high levels 
of poverty and deprivation across the CCR. The ten constituent councils 
need to act now, and together, to accelerate the economic growth of the 
CCR. The Growth Commission Report summed up the position very 
concisely: 

 
“The international evidence shows us that those city-regions that adopt 
strategies that combine together economic development with spatial 
development, infrastructure development, improved sustainability and 
more effective human services can find a path to increased prosperity 
and inclusion. This evidence also shows us that such progress is 



 

achieved over 5-10 year cycles and through integrated strategies 
supported by combined efforts between different governments. It will not 
be achieved in the short term, or solely by individual projects, and one-
off or fragmented, actions. We encourage the leaders of the 10 
Authorities, the Welsh Government and the UK Government to act in 
concert now, and for the long term, to create unified governance, an 
increased rate of investment and deeper delivery capability that can be 
sustained for the two to three cycles necessary to achieve success. We 
see an urgent need to make progress and achieve a rapid mobilisation 
of efforts.” 

 
11.2 Four years on from the publication of the Growth Commission Report, 

the independent UK Government commissioned review is positive in 
respect of the progress the ten local authorities have made to develop a 
coordinated, economically focused, and well organised City Region 
providing an excellent foundation to deliver the next fifteen years of the 
City deal funding programme, with doubling of the available grant funding 
and creating a series of sustainable evergreen funds that can support 
economic growth for many years to come.  
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1. Introduction 

Investment Funds and the Gateway Review process 

1.1 A series of Growth and City Devolution Deals have empowered local partners across the UK 

to design and deliver programmes to develop their local economies.  This encourages partners 

within functional economic areas to work more closely together and to develop new 

governance arrangements 

1.2 As part of this approach to local economic growth, city regions and other areas across the UK 

(referred to as ‘localities’) including Cardiff Capital Region were awarded long-term 

investment funds. Spend of these funds is allocated to locally appraised projects, providing 

localities with greater control over directing priority investment decisions. These projects are 

appraised in line with assurance processes agreed with central government. 

1.3 Key features of the approach agreed between UK Government, the Welsh Government and 

Cardiff Capital Region included:  

• a long-term funding commitment, with agreed overall (maximum) envelope: in the case 

of Cardiff Capital Region this is a 20-year commitment with a £1.2 billion investment fund, 

which consists of £734m investment into the South Wales Metro and a Wider 

Investment Fund (the subject of this evaluation) worth £495m. 

• the first five years funding confirmed, paid in annual instalments 

• a Gateway Review after the first five years, and then every five years subsequently; for 

Cardiff Capital Region, with the investment fund agreed in March 2016, this involves a 

Gateway Review by March 2021 

• the understanding that future funding beyond the first five years will be subject to the 

outcome of Gateway Reviews and Ministerial decision-making 

• agreement that the Gateway Review is informed by a review of the impact of investments, 

undertaken by an independent National Evaluation Panel; in November 2016, an SQW-

led consortium1 was appointed to deliver the work of the National Evaluation Panel.  

The National Evaluation Panel   

1.4 The purpose of the National Evaluation Panel is to evaluate the impact of the locally-appraised 

interventions on economic growth in each locality to inform the Gateway Review and 

Ministerial decision-making on future funding.  This is specifically focused on the Wider 

 
1 The consortium includes Cambridge Econometrics, Savills, Steer, and an Academic Group (Prof 
Martin Boddy, University of West of England; Prof Ron Martin, University of Cambridge; Prof Philip 
McCann, University of Sheffield; Prof Peter Tyler, University of Cambridge; and Prof Cecilia Wong, 
University of Manchester).  
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Investment Fund in Cardiff and does not cover the investment in the South Wales Metro nor 

the wider Cardiff Capital Region City Deal.  

1.5 The focus is on the impact of activities supported by the Wider Investment Fund, or the 

progress in delivery where it is too early for impact to be established. The work of the National 

Evaluation Panel has not covered the processes of decision-making and delivery mechanisms, 

and the Panel has not advised on what projects should be supported. 

1.6 The work of the National Evaluation Panel to inform the first Gateway Review has involved:  

• the development of a National Evaluation Framework  

• the agreement of evaluation frameworks/plans for each locality, and subsequent delivery 

of the agreed evaluation research by the consortium, informed by monitoring data 

collected by the localities   

• evaluation reports on impact and progress of the investment funds. 

1.7 The National Evaluation Framework was approved by the Steering Group2 of the National 

Evaluation Panel in August 2017. It established three principal strands of work:  

• Impact Evaluation: assessing the extent to which interventions supported by the 

investment funds have generated economic outcomes and impacts for their locality. 

• Progress Evaluation: where it is too early to evidence outcomes and impacts, even at an 

interim stage, an assessment of the progress that interventions have made in their 

delivery, for example, against anticipated expenditure, delivery milestones, and in 

generating outputs. 

• Capacity Development and Partnership Evaluation: to provide qualitative evidence on 

the effects of the investment funds on local capacity development and partnership 

working.  

This report  

1.8 This is the Final Report for the evaluation of the Wider Investment Fund, to inform the first 

Gateway Review. It is the third and final output from the evaluation, following a Baseline 

Report in May 2019 and a One Year Out Report in April 2020.  This Final Report draws on, 

and is accompanied by, two Evidence Papers, which provide more detailed findings from the 

evaluation. These Papers are:  

• a Progress and Impact Evaluation Evidence Paper, principally covering the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster project, which is the major investment committed and delivered 

 
2 The Steering Group comprises representatives from the 11 participating Localities (Glasgow City 
Region; Greater Cambridge Greater Manchester; Leeds City Region; Liverpool City Region; Tees 
Valley; Cambridgeshire and Peterborough; Cardiff Capital Region; Sheffield City Region; West 
Midlands; West of England) and the Cities and Local Growth Unit (CLGU) on behalf of the 
Government.  
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over the period of the evaluation; the Paper also sets out the other spending commitments 

made 

• a Capacity Building and Partnership Evaluation Evidence Paper, which provides evidence 

on how the Investment Fund has contributed to local economic development capacity and 

partnership working.  

1.9 The Compound Semiconductor Cluster project was the only intervention formally in scope of 

the evaluation. This was the only intervention approved and where significant Fund 

expenditure had been incurred. 

1.10 The draft Final Report was reviewed and commented on by the Cardiff Capital Region, and 

the National Evaluation Panel’s Academic Group.  

Evaluation approach  

1.11 The remit of the National Evaluation Panel was to provide evidence on the progress and 

impact of the funds in delivering local growth outcomes. The approach to evaluation consisted 

of the following elements: 

• A progress and impact evaluation of the Compound Semiconductor Cluster project: 

this investment had a mix of short- and longer-term objectives, with the intent ultimately 

for this intervention to catalyse the development of the compound semiconductor cluster 

in South Wales. Given the time that it takes for clusters to develop, an early impact 

evaluation was undertaken alongside an evaluation of the progress of the intervention. 

• Local economic development capacity: an evaluation of how, at a strategic level, the 

Wider Investment Fund has had an effect on partnership working and capacity building. 

• Intervention case study on partnership working: an in-depth review of the design, 

development and early delivery of one of the more-recently agreed interventions as part 

of Metro Plus, a new integrated transport hub for Porth. This case study has examined, at 

an intervention level, processes of capacity building and partnership working. 

COVID-19  

1.12 This evaluation covers the period from April 2016 to end-June 2020, which includes the main 

period of disruption over March-June 2020 caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. The effects of 

COVID-19 on delivery of the Wider Investment Fund over this period, and the potential 

implications for outcomes in the future have been considered in the evaluation.  

1.13 Key findings related to COVID-19 are summarised in this report and are set out in more detail 

in the accompanying Progress and Impact Evaluation Evidence Paper.  
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Structure  

1.14 The report is structured as follows:  

• Section 2. Policy and economic context 

• Section 3. Overview of the Investment Fund 

• Section 4. Assessment of progress and economic impacts of the Compound Semiconductor 

Cluster project 

• Section 5. Wider contribution of the Investment Fund.  

1.15 Three supporting annexes are provided:  

• Annex A: Mapping and commentary on the Gateway Review indicators that are covered 

by the Final Report of the evaluation and its accompanying Evidence Papers  

• Annex B: Peer Review comments from the Panel’s Academic Group, and responses to 

these 

• Annex C: Economic forecasts and out-turns 

• Annex D: Other interventions supported through the Wider Investment Fund.  
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2. Policy and economic context 

Summary of key messages 

• The Cardiff Capital Region City Deal agreed in 2016 consisted of a 20-year, £1.2 
billion investment package. It aimed to deliver up to 25,000 new jobs by 2036, 
leveraging an additional £4 billion in private sector investment. 

• Alongside investment in the Metro, the £495 million Wider Investment Fund 
was a key element of the Deal, supporting investment in connectivity, 
innovation, skills and employment, housing and regeneration.  

• The strategy for the City Deal (and the use of the Wider Investment Fund) was 
set out in a five-year business plan and in an Industrial and Economic Plan, 
agreed in 2019. The approach to investment is based on ‘infrastructure, 
innovation and challenge’, with an emphasis on securing leverage and return 
on investment (including financial return where possible).  

• In governance terms, the City Deal is overseen by a Regional Cabinet, 
constituted as a local authority joint committee and supported by advisory 
boards and a small executive team.  

• The City Deal has been developed in the context of an economy which has faced 
substantial industrial restructuring in recent decades, which has historically 
performed relatively weakly on measures of productivity and output, and in 
within which there are significant intra-regional disparities. Analysis of 
economic performance over the past four years suggests modest growth, 
driven mainly by increased employment rather than productivity gain.  

• However, the region contains significant economic assets, including in its 
technology capabilities and knowledge base.   

 

The Cardiff Capital Region City Deal  

The original City Deal 

2.1 The Cardiff Capital Region City Deal was agreed between the UK Government, the Welsh 

Government and the ten local authorities that make up the region3 in 2016. At the core of the 

Deal was the creation of a 20-year, £1.2 billion investment package, co-financed by the UK and 

Welsh Governments, the local authorities and the European Regional Development Fund. The 

City Deal sought to deliver up to 25,000 new jobs by 2036, leveraging an additional £4 billion 

in private sector investment.  

2.2 The City Deal set out a series of priorities:  

 
3 Blaenau Gwent, Bridgend, Caerphilly, Cardiff, Merthyr Tydfil, Monmouthshire, Newport, Rhondda 
Cynon Taf, Torfaen and Vale of Glamorgan. 
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• Delivery of the South Wales Metro: The Metro is a transformational programme, 

involving improvements in the quality, frequency, and reliability of the ‘Valley Lines’ rail 

network, as part of a modern and integrated regional transport system. £734 million was 

‘pre-allocated’ from the £1.2 billion investment package to support the delivery of the 

Metro. 

• Wider investment in connectivity, complementing the Metro. As part of this, the City 

Deal committed to the establishment of a Regional Transport Authority to coordinate 

transport planning and investment, in conjunction with the Welsh Government.  

• Support for innovation.  As part of this, the UK Government committed to establishing 

the Compound Semiconductor Applications Catapult in the region, building on the 

region’s significant capabilities in this sector. More broadly, the City Deal committed the 

region to prioritising investment in research and development and to supporting the 

growth of high value and innovative businesses.  

• Workforce skills and employment, including measures to ensure that skills and 

employment provision is more responsive to business and community need, and 

including the establishment of an Employment and Skills Board (now the Regional Skills 

Partnership). 

• Housing development and regeneration, including a partnership approach to strategic 

planning and support for the re-use of brownfield property and sites. 

• Support for enterprise and business growth, including measures to ensure a stronger 

voice for business alongside that of the local authorities.  

2.3 To support those priorities additional to the Metro, the City Deal allocated £495 million to a 

Wider Investment Fund (WIF), which is the subject of this evaluation. The WIF is itself made 

up of £375 million from UK Government and £120 million in contributions from the local 

authorities.  

City Deal governance 

2.4 The City Deal committed local partners to developing “stronger and more effective leadership 

across the CCR, enabling the ten local authority leaders to join up decision-making, pool 

resources and work more effectively with local businesses”.   

2.5 Supporting this, the decision-making body for the City Deal is a Joint Committee consisting of 

the Leaders of the ten participating local authorities (referred to as the CCR Regional 

Cabinet). This is supported by a Regional Economic Growth Partnership (chaired by the 

private sector); three further advisory bodies, focused on transport, skills and business 

involvement4; and (since 2019) an Investment Panel established to advise on Wider 

 
4 These are the CCR Regional Skills Partnership, the Regional Transport Authority and the CCR 
Business Council. 
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Investment Fund proposals. The Regional Cabinet and its advisory bodies is supported by an 

executive Office of the City Deal, including the CCR Director.  

City Deal strategy 

2.6 The Regional Cabinet adopted a five-year Strategic Business Plan in 2018. This set out a 

series of priorities, linked with the headings in the City Deal and including investment in the 

compound semiconductor sector (discussed further in Chapter 3) and in skills, housing 

infrastructure, strategic sites and the Metro Plus programme of complementary transport 

investments associated with the Metro.  

2.7 In March 2019, the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal (CCR) approved an Industrial and 

Economic Plan, the development of which was led by the private sector Regional Economic 

Growth Partnership. The Plan aimed to “make the CCR one of the most investable regions in the 

UK”, containing a strong focus on raising productivity through innovation-led growth. Of 

relevance to the operation of the Wider Investment Fund, it set out three investment 

priorities, which sought to balance an ambition for a recoverable, ‘evergreen’ fund 

alongside the need for infrastructure investment.  

Innovation, infrastructure and challenge: Key principles 

Within the three investment priorities set out in the Industrial and Economic Plan, it is 

envisaged that:  

• Innovation investments will “focus on opportunities where there is considerable 

competitive strength”, with the aim of establishing an evergreen investment fund 

and contributing to employment growth, investment leverage and GVA uplift 

• Infrastructure investments will focus on infrastructure projects where the public 

sector creates the conditions for growth – with an indirect return on investment 

• Challenge investments will focus on securing the solutions for challenges faced by 

the region, which may be commercial or within the ‘foundational economy’ (such as 

the health and care sector) 

Source: CCR (2019), Industrial and Economic Plan 

2.8 Following the Industrial and Economic Plan, an Investment and Intervention Framework 

was adopted in June 2019. This set out the basis through which proposals for CCR City Deal 

investment via the Wider Investment Fund would be sought and considered, outlining an 

approach based on leverage and return on investment, as well as a desire to invest at scale, 

with a limited number of strategic investments adding value to each other.  
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The wider policy context 

The policy context informing the City Deal… 

2.9 The City Deal is a central part of a broader emphasis on the role of city regions in economic 

growth, which has gained increasing traction over the past decade. The Welsh Government 

commissioned an independent review of the case for a city-regional approach to 

economic development in 20125.  This identified South East Wales (along with Swansea Bay) 

as areas with ‘city regional dynamics’ in terms of labour markets and knowledge sharing, 

which could be strengthened through a greater devolution and pooling of resources. This led 

to the establishment of a Cardiff Capital Region Advisory Board in 2013 and a series of 

studies setting out the economic case for a city-regional strategy focused on innovation, skills, 

connectivity and ‘identity’6. 

2.10 In parallel, the case for the Metro as a core pillar of regional economic development was 

outlined in a concept study in 20117 and the Metro Impact Study commissioned by the Welsh 

Government in 20138. The latter highlighted opportunities to bring forward sites contingent 

on transport investment; scope for commercial and community regeneration around Metro 

stations; easier access to employment; and agglomeration impacts, setting the case for Metro 

as an integrated element of a wider investment strategy, as well as a transport strategy.  

… and subsequent policy development  

2.11 Since the City Deal was signed, the policy context has evolved further. Prosperity for All, the 

Welsh Government’s overarching national strategy, was adopted in September 2017. 

Following Prosperity for All, the Economic Action Plan set out a commitment to a regional 

approach to economic development, including a commitment to strategy co-production and 

joint working with the City Deal/ Growth Deal partnerships in Cardiff Capital Region, South 

West and Mid Wales, and North Wales. This approach is reinforced by the provisions within 

the Planning (Wales) Act 2015 to enable the development of regional Strategic Development 

Plans and the development of new powers to create Corporate Joint Committees, which could 

provide a more formal governance basis for the CCR Regional Cabinet. Recently, the OECD 

prepared a report for the Welsh Government on the future of regional development and 

public investment. The report recommended a more integrated approach to regional 

development, including the establishment of “effective, resourced and capacitated inter-

municipal co-operative bodies” to drive larger scale regional interventions9.  

 
5 Welsh Government (2012) Final Report of the City Regions Task and Finish Group 
6 Cardiff Capital Region Advisory Board (2013), Powering the Welsh Economy; South East Wales 
Directors of Environment and Regeneration (2015), Delivering a Future with Prosperity, CCRCD 
(2016), Growth and Competitiveness Commission: Final Report and Recommendations  
7 Mark Barry (2011), A Metro for Wales’ Capital City Region, IWA/ Cardiff Business School  
8 Mark Barry et al (2013), A Cardiff Capital Region Metro: Impact Study – Report to the Minister for 
Economy, Science and Transport  
9 OECD (2020), The Future of Regional Development and Public Investment in Wales 
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2.12 Aside from the increasing importance of the regional dimension, four other policy 

considerations are relevant to Cardiff Capital Region and the development of the City Deal:  

• Future funding: Historically, South Wales has been a major recipient of European 

regional funds (and ERDF is an important part of the City Deal funding mix, directed 

towards Metro). While the future scope and scale of the proposed Shared Prosperity Fund 

remains unclear, CCR’s Investment and Intervention Framework consciously seeks to move 

away from a ‘grant-based’ system towards a more commercial approach based more 

clearly on the concept of return on investment (including financial return where 

possible). This could be an important influence on the direction of future funds.  

• Local policy and mutual benefit: CCR is a diverse region, with significant disparities in 

economic outcomes. Nationally, the Economic Action Plan contains an objective of creating 

“better jobs, closer to home” and a strengthened emphasis on the role of the ‘foundational 

economy’ in supporting sustainable growth.  A series of policy initiatives (most recently 

associated with the Valleys Task Force) have also sought to ensure that the benefits of 

growth are felt beyond the M4 Corridor. The concept of mutual benefit to the region as a 

whole is reflected in the Industrial and Economic Plan and the ‘innovation, infrastructure 

and challenge’ framework highlighted above.  

• The ‘macro-regional’ context: Although the CCR is a geographically coherent region 

with a clear identity, there are strong links with neighbouring regions, especially in 

Swansea Bay and the West of England. The concept of the ‘Western Gateway’, extending 

from Swansea through to Swindon, seeks to recognise the benefits that could be gained 

from joint working across this wider geography. The CCR Regional Cabinet agreed in June 

2020 that Cardiff Capital Region should become a partner in the Western Gateway 

initiative. 

• Wellbeing of Future Generations: The Wellbeing of Future Generations Act 2015 places 

a duty on all public bodies in Wales to carry out sustainable development, listing seven 

wellbeing objectives. The City Deal is accountable for delivering against all of these, 

although of particular relevance, the objective of ‘a prosperous Wales’ aims to achieve “an 

innovative, productive and low carbon society”. Impact assessments against the Wellbeing 

of Future Generations Act are carried out for all investments and policy measures 

undertaken by the CCR. 

The economic context  

2.13 Cardiff Capital Region has responded to significant economic restructuring over recent 

decades. Measures of productivity and output have historically lagged the UK as whole, while 

the region ranks relatively low (compared with other city regions and English local enterprise 
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partnership areas) on the UK Competitiveness Index10. Reversing the region’s relatively weak 

economic performance is a long-standing policy objective and underpins much of the drive 

for a new approach to economic development. Around the time of the City Deal, Cardiff Capital 

Region’s Growth and Competitiveness Commission noted that “increasing the region’s 

productivity performance relative to the rest of the UK is a priority to achieve economic 

growth”11. 

2.14 Despite relative underperformance, the city region contains significant economic assets. 

These include established and advanced capabilities in semiconductors, especially around 

Newport (the subject of major investment from the Wider Investment Fund) and life sciences 

(especially medtech). There is a large creative and media sector, especially focused on Cardiff, 

and growing strengths in fintech and digital technology. More broadly, the region has a large 

manufacturing sector, which is widely dispersed, and which has recently seen some 

significant exits, as well as new investments12. Alongside these sectoral strengths, Cardiff 

Capital Region has a strong higher education base, underpinned by three universities (Cardiff 

University, Cardiff Metropolitan University and the University of South Wales).  

2.15 The region has a diverse economic geography: CCR’s recent State of the Region Report notes 

that “variability in economic performance is a key theme… there is clear evidence that the 

CCR’s goal of tackling inequalities is imperative”. Cardiff has expanded rapidly in recent years, 

supported by its role as the region’s main commercial, cultural and administrative centre, and 

there has also been recent growth at Newport (especially linked with technology investment) 

and along the M4 corridor. However, significant challenges remain across much of the region, 

especially in the upper Valleys, where the consequences of long-term economic restructuring 

have been most severe.  

Economic forecasts and out-turns 

Approach 

2.16 To provide context for the impact and progress evaluations, the National Evaluation 

Framework recommended that economic forecasting was used to identify how the economy 

in the Cardiff Capital Region was expected to develop at the point that the Deal and WIF was 

agreed in 2015, and comparing this to actual out-turns at the point of the final evaluation.  

2.17 This involved the use of a projection from Cambridge Econometrics’ highly disaggregated 

database of employment and GVA by industry using the data available in 2015, tailored to 

reflect local circumstances where key additional developments were known about at the time. 

This projection sought to be as consistent as possible with policy makers’ expectations of the 

wider macro environment around the time that the Deal and investment fund was agreed, and 

 
10 CCRCD (2019), State of the Region Part 2: Competitive 
11 CCRCD (2016), Growth and Competitiveness Commission: Final report and recommendations 
12 For example, in the automotive sector, the loss of Ford at Bridgend, and new investment by Aston 
Martin at St Athan. 
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excluded economic and policy contexts/circumstances that were not known at the time (e.g. 

Brexit).  

2.18 The projections have then been compared to the latest information available on actual out-

turns, including data to 2019. Further details regarding the approach, technical 

considerations and limitations, and the detailed data from the initial projections and analysis 

of out-turns are set out in Annex C.    

Key findings 

2.19 The headline projections and out-turn data for employment, Gross Value Added (GVA), and 

productivity are set out in Table 2-1.   

Table 2-1: Comparison of projected and actual headline economic performance in 

Cardiff Capital Region 

 2015 projection Actual out-turn 

Change in employment 2013-19 (% pa) 0.9 1.6 

Change in GVA 2013-19 (% pa) 1.7 1.5 

Change in productivity 2013-19 (% pa) 0.8 -0.1 

Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

2.20 The following points are noted:  

• The actual growth in employment has been notably higher than the forecast, growing by 

1.6% pa on average over the 2013 to 2019 period, compared to a projection of 0.9% pa. 

This was equivalent to 37,100 more jobs than were expected in the area by 2019. The 

growth rate was slightly higher than that for Wales as a whole (1.4% pa), and slightly 

lower than the UK (1.7% pa). 

• Stronger-than-expected growth in employment was largely driven by the following 

sectors: Information & communication, Accommodation & food services, Transport & 

storage and Finance & business services. The Distribution sector saw a decline in 

employment of over 2% pa. 

• GVA growth in the Cardiff Capital Region was slightly lower than the projection, at 1.5% 

pa compared to the projection of 1.7% pa. This GVA growth was slightly higher than Wales 

as a whole, which grew by 1.3% pa over this period, but slightly lower than the UK as a 

whole, which grew at 1.9% pa. 

• GVA growth in Transport & storage, and Accommodation & food services were notably 

below their projected rates. GVA in Construction grew quite rapidly over the period (and 

slightly above the projection) at 4.7% pa. Information & communication, Finance & 

business services, and Distribution all had GVA growth rates of over 2% pa. 

• Productivity in the Cardiff Capital Region slightly declined in 2013-19 by -0.1% pa. This 

was very similar to Wales as a whole (-0.2% pa) and the UK (+0.2% pa). This follows on 
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from the trend of stronger than expected employment growth at a time of slightly slower 

than expected GVA growth.  

• Transport & storage, Information & communication, Accommodation & food services, and 

Finance & business services all saw notable productivity declines in the Cardiff Capital 

Region over the period. Distribution and Other services grew in productivity by 4.4% pa 

and 2.1% pa respectively. 

2.21 As noted earlier, the baseline projections and the actual out-turn data do not include any 

consideration of Brexit or COVID-19 as these contextual changes predate the data and 

analysis. To provide further economic context, we note the following points: 

• Forecasts of the impacts of COVID-19 are highly uncertain. With this caveat in mind, CE’s 

latest forecasts suggest that UK GDP will fall by around 9% in 2020. This will be driven by 

a sharp contraction in private spending, with both consumer spending and business 

investment expected to fall sharply in 2020.  

• The fall in output in 2020 is expected to be accompanied by a fall in employment, though 

this is not expected to be as strong as the fall in GDP. This is partly as a result of 

government support, and the expectation that firms will make adjustments by reducing 

output on lower average hours rather than through reducing employment. 

• The recovery in 2021 and 2022 is expected to be muted. The UK economy is expected to 

stay below 2019 levels as upswings in activity remain modest. The persistence of COVID-

19 and EU-exit are expected to dissuade businesses from accelerating (or reinstating 

deferred) investment activity. A continued depression of investment is expected to 

moderate prospects of productivity uplift over the long-term. 

2.22 The economic backdrop for the Cardiff Capital Region indicates an economy that has grown 

relatively modestly over the period, driven by employment growth rather than improvements 

in productivity. Given that only one intervention has been delivered over the period, itself 

more sensitive to global rather than local conditions, this local economic context is unlikely 

to have had a marked effect on the performance of the WIF. Nevertheless, more generally for 

the local economy over the period, the employment growth may have contributed to 

increasingly tight labour markets in some sectors. The disappointing performance on 

productivity has been a national trend over the period, and for the local economy it points to 

possible imperatives relating to skills development, retaining/creating/ attracting jobs of 

high value, and the role of areas such as infrastructure and innovation in productivity. 
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3. Overview of the Wider Investment Fund 

Summary of key messages 

• The Wider Investment Fund is a 20-year, £495 million fund, supported with 
£375 million from the UK Government and £120 million in contributions from 
the CCR local authorities.  

• The Wider Investment Fund is allocated according to the approach set out in 
CCR’s Investment and Intervention Framework. This aims to invest across the 
three themes of ‘innovation, infrastructure and challenge’ and to achieve, 
where possible, a financial return on investment to maximise the sustainability 
of the Fund. 

• WIF investments to the value of £88.5 million have been committed to date. 
This includes one intervention of £38.5 million in a new compound 
semiconductor foundry, which was largely complete, and a further four 
projects relating to innovation, transport infrastructure, housing and skills. In 
addition, there are two projects with an investment value of £43.3 million that 
have been approved ‘in principle’. 

• Based on commitments so far, it is expected that the Fund will obtain receipts 
of £40.6 million from its investments which will be recycled into other 
interventions. 

 

Wider Investment Fund scale and coverage 

3.1 The £495 million Wider Investment Fund supports the City Deal’s non-Metro investments, 

and is made up of UK Government and local authority contributions as follows:  

Table 3-1: Wider Investment Fund contributions  

Source Total funding contribution 

HMT revenue £50 million 

HMT capital  £325 million 

Local authority capital £120 million 

Total £495 million 

  

3.2 It should be noted that while the Wider Investment Fund is entirely financed by local 

authority and UK Government contributions, Welsh Government and ERDF funding is used to 

contribute to the £734 million package for the South Wales Metro, which makes up the 

remainder of the City Deal. 

3.3 The great majority of WIF approved project expenditure has been on the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster project. By the end of June 2020, around £2.8 million had been spent 
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on other fully approved projects, principally a loan to Creo Medical, a life science business, 

and costs associated with the CCR Graduate Scheme. Details of other approved interventions 

are set out below. 

3.4 Whilst the CSC project was approved early on, it has taken more time to develop and commit 

funding to other interventions. The reasons for this are described later in this section, and are 

principally related to the partnership making a strategic decision to review the approach to 

the City Deal and investment of funds, alongside the development of the regional Industrial 

and Economic Plan.  This has now been completed and commitment and spend has recently 

accelerated accordingly. 

Table 3-2: Coverage of the Wider Investment Fund 

Scope  

Maximum value of fund  £495 million 

Length of fund  20 years 

Number of interventions in scope of the evaluation 1 

Value of interventions in scope of the evaluation £38.5 million WIF  

£413.5 million total13  

Number of other interventions approved but not in 

scope of the evaluation 

4 

Value of other interventions approved but not in scope 

of the evaluation 

£50.1 million WIF 

£90.1 million total14  

Funding type  Mixed capital and revenue 

Spend to date 

Spend to end June 2020 on interventions in scope £33.6 million 

Spend to end June 2020 on other approved 

interventions 

£2.28 million 

National Evaluation Framework Thematic coverage (all interventions approved to date) 

Transport Yes  

People Yes 

Infrastructure Yes  

Enterprise & Innovation Yes  

Other No 

  

Wider Investment Fund approach 

3.5 The City Deal set out the broad range of activities that the Wider Investment Fund would 

support, described in Chapter 2. These have remained consistent over time, although the City 

 
13 Based on leverage of IQE funding. 
14 Based on direct match funding.  
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Deal itself did not specify individual interventions or a detailed approach to the use of the 

Fund. The approach to the WIF has therefore evolved, as the wider CCR strategy has been 

sharpened and the partnership has learnt from the experience of its initial investment in the 

Compound Semiconductor Cluster (CSC) foundry. 

3.6 The CSC proposal (described further below and in Chapter 4) came forward in the first year 

of the WIF. Although the CCR Assurance Framework and Joint Working Agreement had been 

adopted at this point, the first five-year business plan and assessment process had not been 

put in place. However, recognising the time constraints associated with the project, and its 

close alignment with the ambitions of the City Deal, the Regional Cabinet supported the 

proposal subject to the development of a Full Business Case.   

3.7 Since then, the principles adopted in the development of the CSC intervention (focusing on a 

structured investment with a financial return to CCR) have informed the further development 

of the Wider Investment Fund. As outlined above, the framework for the WIF is set out in the 

Industrial and Economic Plan and the Investment and Intervention Framework, with the 

process involving an ‘open door’ to expressions of interest, the active management of a project 

pipeline linked with CCR’s strategic priorities and a ‘proportionate’ business case process to 

bring projects forward. This process is described in greater detail in Annex D.  

3.8 To date, Wider Investment Fund monies have been awarded to four projects, relating to 

transport infrastructure, skills, innovation and housing and land development (in addition to 

two ‘in-principle’ approvals for transport and innovation schemes and a number of emerging 

‘pipeline’ interventions). In all cases, consideration is given to the potential for funds to be 

recycled into the WIF, with co-funding and private sector leverage sought.  

3.9 In addition, a revenue top-slice supports programme management costs, the activities of 

CCR’s advisory bodies and project and business case development work for interventions 

approved to SOC stage.  

Intervention in scope for evaluation: the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster project 

3.10 The evaluation to inform the first Gateway Review is focused on interventions that had been 

approved formally within the first Gateway Review period, and where significant Fund 

expenditure has been incurred (potentially in full). In practice, this meant that interventions 

were in scope if they had started delivery and spend by the end of December 2019.  

3.11 In Cardiff Capital Region, one intervention met these criteria. This is the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster project, which involves WIF investment of £38.5 million (£37.9 

million capital) towards the costs of a compound semiconductor foundry in Newport.  
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The Compound Semiconductor Cluster project 

The CSC project involves an agreement between the CCR and IQE plc, a large commercial 

manufacturer of semiconductor wafers, which is headquartered in Cardiff.   

The CCR Regional Cabinet agreed in 2017 to purchase a factory building at Imperial Park 

in Newport and invest, alongside IQE, in a new compound semiconductor foundry. This 

would involve the development of new cleanrooms, together with equipment and other 

fixtures and fittings. It was agreed that the building would be leased by IQE for 11 years, 

with an option to purchase at the end (although it was considered that IQE may exercise 

this right sooner than this).  

To deliver the project, the Regional Cabinet established a special purpose vehicle (CSC 

Foundry Ltd) to acquire the building and to manage the lease.  

The project aims to secure substantial commercial investment in manufacturing and 

development and to support the development of a wider ‘cluster’ of compound 

semiconductor activity in South Wales, linked with academic expertise at Cardiff 

University and a concentration of related firms. 

 

Other interventions  

3.12 The investment in the Compound Semiconductor Cluster is the only intervention in scope for 

evaluation at Gateway Review stage. However, by the end of Quarter 1 of 2020/21, Wider 

Investment Fund allocations of £50.1 million had been approved to support four 

further interventions. These are summarised in the table below and described in greater 

detail (alongside expenditure to the end of 2020/21 Q1) in Annex D:  

Table 3-3: Other interventions supported by the Wider Investment Fund 

 Intervention  Summary  WIF allocation 

Metro Plus Programme of public transport 

investments across the CCR to improve 

connectivity and complement investment 

in the South Wales Metro. 

£15 million 

Graduate Scheme Programme to create graduate 

internships with regional employers, 

retaining talent in the region and 

improving SMEs’ access to skills. 

£1.546 million 

Housing Investment Fund 

(Viability Gap Scheme) 

Gap funding scheme to enable 

housebuilding to proceed on sites where 

the upfront infrastructure costs currently 

make development unviable.  

£31.498 million 
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 Intervention  Summary  WIF allocation 

CREO Medical  Loan to Creo Medical to support the 

development of cool plasma sterilisation 

and decontamination technology to kill 

bacteria and viruses. 

£2.055 million 

 

3.13 In addition:  

• A Full Business Case was approved in October 2020 for £10 million WIF investment in a 

CCR Challenge Fund for Rebuilding Local Wealth Post-Covid-19. This is co-financed 

with European funding and seeks to drive innovative solutions to challenges related to 

decarbonisation, public services and community wellbeing.  

• Two further interventions have also received ‘in-principle’ approval. These are:  

➢ Metro Central: redevelopment of Cardiff Central station to provide improved 

facilities, integration between the Metro and the intercity rail network and bus 

interchange (WIF commitment, subject to FBC: up to £40 million) 

➢ CS Connected: investment in a new ‘front of house’ facility for the compound 

semiconductor sector at the CSC Foundry in Newport, as part of an initiative backed 

by the UKRI Strength in Places Fund (WIF commitment, subject to FBC: £3.3 million). 

• The wider investment pipeline also includes some 15 interventions currently at SOC or 

pre-SOC stage and include programme proposals (including the concept of a cluster 

support fund to invest directly in businesses, via an FCA-registered fund manager), 

infrastructure proposals and individual commercial propositions. 

3.14 While the investment in the Compound Semiconductor Foundry was made at an early stage 

in the City Deal process (and spend proceeded quickly thereafter), spend on other approved 

interventions was relatively modest to the end of Quarter 1 of 2020/21. The reason for this 

was a strategic decision taken following the approval of the CSC Foundry investment to 

review the approach to the City Deal, in the context of a shared desire to focus on economic 

competitiveness and resilience and to move towards an investment (and, where possible, 

‘evergreen’) approach. This informed the development of the Industrial and Economic Plan 

and the principles set out in the Investment and Intervention Framework, referenced above. 

Since the adoption of the Investment and Intervention Framework, commitment and spend 

have accelerated and there is a strong pipeline of interventions at varying points in the 

business case development process. Efforts have also been made on individual projects to 

utilise time-limited match funding first.  

3.15 The location of the interventions that are approved in full or in principle is shown in Figure 

3-1 (although note that the Graduate Scheme and the Housing Investment Fund (Viability Gap 

Fund) are programme allocations, covering the whole region. 
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Figure 3-1: Wider Investment Fund locations (projects fully approved and projects 

approved in-principle to end of Q1 2020/21)  

 

Source: SQW 

Reinvestment  

3.16 CCR aims to ensure that where possible, a financial return on investment is secured, so that 

public funds are used most effectively, the sustainability of the Fund is maximised through 

reinvestment, and there is commercial discipline. This will not be possible in every case, and 

the Investment and Intervention Framework is flexible to accommodate a range of different 

funding types, depending on the nature of the project.  

3.17 From the investments committed to date, it is anticipated that there will be a return to the 

Wider Investment Fund of £40.63 million (of which the majority - £38.5 million – will be 

through the Compound Semiconductor Cluster project).  
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4. Evaluation of the Compound Semiconductor 
Cluster project 

Summary of key messages 

• The Compound Semiconductor Cluster (CSC) project involves an agreement 
between the Cardiff Capital Region and IQE plc, a large commercial 
manufacturer of semiconductor wafers, which is headquartered in Cardiff. It 
involves WIF investment of £38.5 million towards the cost of a compound 
semiconductor foundry in Newport. 

• Key aims of the project were to ensure that the operations of an existing high 
value business were retained in the region and to leverage further commercial 
investment in manufacturing and development at IQE.  

• The project also aimed to act as an anchor to support the development of an 
emerging wider ‘cluster’ of compound semiconductor activity in South Wales, 
linked with expertise at Cardiff University and a concentration of related firms. 

• Overall, progress in delivering the CSC project has been positive. The new 
foundry has been delivered largely to time and budget, and has started to 
deliver employment and wider benefits.  

• A final tranche of WIF monies has not been drawn down, and some anticipated 
outputs (for jobs and leverage) have not yet been fully realised. This reflects 
market conditions; it is anticipated that these effects will be realised in time. 

• WIF investment was important in securing IQE’s investment in the region. 
There was a genuine likelihood that IQE may have located new production at 
an alternative site in the US were suitable premises not available in the UK. 

• IQE reported that 70 additional jobs have been created at the Newport foundry 
and 156 jobs have been safeguarded at St Mellons. In addition, the foundry is 
a focus of IQE’s photonics activities, which have seen year on year growth in 
the first half of 2020. The foundry is also important in attracting additional 
customers in the future. 

• Wider effects have so far centred on the development of networks and linkages 
in the emerging cluster (including related to IQE and the presence of the CSA 
Catapult on the same site), stimulating further R&D and innovation activity, 
and profile-raising. In addition, there have been some further effects on inward 
investment, and jobs and skills. 

• Within the context of a wider strategy to build a cluster, the new IQE facility at 
Imperial Park was described by consultees as a focal point for compound 
semiconductor activity in South Wales as well as a doorway to external parties. 
This had in turn contributed to the development of stronger networks and 
linkages within the emerging cluster and to outside. 

• It is important to note that these effects are not necessarily directly 
attributable to the CSC project, though it was assessed to have played a key 
role alongside other factors, as part of a coordinated strategy to develop the 
cluster. 
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Coverage and approach  

4.1 This section presents evidence on the progress and impact evaluation of the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster (CSC) project. The CSC project involves an agreement between the 

Cardiff Capital Region and IQE plc, a large commercial manufacturer of semiconductor wafers, 

which is headquartered in Cardiff. It involves WIF investment of £37.9 million towards the 

cost of a compound semiconductor foundry in Newport. The CCR Regional Cabinet agreed in 

2017 to purchase a factory building at Imperial Park in Newport and invest, alongside IQE, in 

the new foundry, including the development of new cleanrooms and purchase of new 

equipment. It was agreed that the building would be leased by IQE for 11 years, with an option 

for the company to purchase it at the end of the period. To deliver the project, the Regional 

Cabinet established a special purpose vehicle (CSC Foundry Ltd) to acquire the building and 

to manage the lease.  

4.2 The key aims of the project were to ensure that the operations of an existing high value 

business were retained in the region, and leverage further commercial investment in 

manufacturing and development at IQE. The project also aimed to act as an anchor to support 

the development of a wider ‘cluster’ of compound semiconductor activity in South Wales, 

linked with academic expertise at Cardiff University and a concentration of related firms. 

4.3 The evaluation has examined the progress of the project in meeting its milestones, and spend 

and output profiles, and how delivery has supported the achievement of objectives. This has 

drawn on monitoring data and interviews with the CCR team and IQE. The evaluation has also 

assessed the impact through the direct benefits associated with the foundry itself and the 

early effects of the project on cluster development. The overall approach was based on a 

theory-based evaluation, using mixed methods. The approach reflected inherent challenges 

in establishing a counterfactual for a single firm, IQE, and for assessing the early stages of 

cluster development. By collecting and synthesising quantitative and qualitative evidence 

from different interviewees, monitoring and secondary data, the evaluation has sought to 

build a ‘narrative account’ of cause and effect that takes account of the role of the WIF 

intervention and the roles of other factors. 

4.4 It should also be noted that the project complements a series of measures to support the 

growth of the compound semiconductor sector. These include new academic institutions 

(such as the Institute for Compound Semiconductors and Compound Semiconductor Centre 

at Cardiff University), the creation of CS Connected as a sector-focused Research and 

Technology Organisation, and the decision to locate the Compound Semiconductor 

Applications Catapult in South Wales. 

Overview of progress 

Expenditure  

Anticipated expenditure by end-June 2020  £38.5m Investment Fund  

Actual expenditure by end-June 2020 £33.6m Investment Fund  
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Expenditure  

Investment Fund expenditure as % anticipated  87% 

Status of intervention 

Intervention largely complete, with £5 million of WIF to be drawn down to support fit out of final 

10 (out of 20) cleanrooms. 

 

4.5 A detailed assessment of progress is set out in the accompanying Evidence Paper on the 

Compound Semiconductor Cluster project. A summary is set out in the table below.  

Number of interventions: 1 

Was expenditure on budget?  NO 

• WIF expenditure was lower than originally anticipated by the time of the Gateway Review (by 

£5m or 13% of the anticipated expenditure). Market conditions impacted on IQE’s need for the 

final tranche of WIF investment that was needed to support fitout of the final 10 cleanrooms. 

• Prior to this, WIF expenditure had been on track. 

• It is anticipated that the outstanding balance of WIF investment will be made by around spring 

2021 as market outlook becomes more certain. 

Were agreed delivery milestones met?  NO 

• Additional commercial floorspace was delivered, and done so more quickly than originally 

anticipated due to the introduction of a more efficient design involving the creation of a 

mezzanine floor above every cleanroom. 

• The project built out 20 cleanrooms in line with expected milestones; and WIF investment had 

enabled 10 of these to be equipped, ready for the installation of specialist tools by IQE. 

However, 10 have not yet been equipped as had been planned as a result of market conditions 

(as per above). 

Were anticipated outputs delivered as anticipated? PARTLY 

• Land and construction outputs have been delivered as planned, including: 4.52 hectares of 

land assembled and acquired for development; 5,898 sq m of additional commercial 

floorspace; an estimated 291 (gross) construction years of employment; and 8 construction 

apprentices. 

• Job outputs are behind target so far: 70 direct jobs created at the foundry (vs. target of 125 by 

this point); and 545 jobs safeguarded at IQE at St Mellons and Newport Wafer Fab (vs. target of 

700 by this point). 

Were intermediate outcomes delivered as anticipated? YES 

• Key intermediate outcomes have been achieved as planed, notably: retention/expansion of 

IQE’s production capabilities in the region; leveraged investment from IQE; investment from 

the Compound Semiconductor Applications (CSA) Catapult; and indirect effects on the wider 

cluster through R&D and innovation activities, networks and jobs and skills. 

Do interventions remain on course to deliver against their original objectives? YES 

• The intervention aims to support the longer-term development of the compound 

semiconductor sector in the Cardiff Capital Region. This will rely on additional, complementary 

initiatives (and this has always been recognised), but there is evidence that the CSC foundry 

will support this, through the development and expansion of IQE itself and additional capacity 

to support collaboration and supply chain development (see below for more details).  
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Number of interventions: 1 

• The intervention should make a financial return to the WIF of £38.5 million over 11 years. CCR 

is confident that this will be achieved. 

Has COVID-19 influenced progress and/or will it influence expected outcomes? NO 

• The physical delivery of the new foundry was complete before the pandemic. The pandemic 

has also not directly impacted operations at the foundry 

• However, a Covid-related global recession and uncertainty may impact future investment 

decisions (and therefore the timing of the drawdown of the final tranche of WIF investment, 

additional private sector leverage and job creation). 

Discussion  

4.6 Overall, progress in delivering the Compound Semiconductor Cluster project has been 

positive. The new foundry has been delivered largely to time and within budget, has started 

to deliver employment benefits and is contributing to the development of the cluster more 

broadly. However, the final tranche of WIF investment remains to be drawn down, and some 

anticipated outputs (related to jobs and leverage) have not yet been fully realised. This 

reflects market conditions, though it is anticipated that these effects will be realised in time. 

4.7 Consultations with the CCR team and wider consultees highlighted several factors that were 

important in enabling the delivery of the project:  

• Prior investment in the site and the strategic retention of an economic asset: The 

Imperial Park site was originally built for a semiconductor manufacturer (LG) by the 

former Welsh Development Agency in the 1990s. The Welsh Government held it vacant 

as a strategic asset for over a decade before its sale to CSC Foundry Ltd. Long-term 

retention meant that refurbishment of a suitable building – at much lower cost than a 

new-build facility – was a viable option. 

• The structuring of the investment: To enable WIF monies to be invested in compliance 

with state aid legislation, CCR established a special purpose vehicle (CSC Foundry Ltd, 

owned by the ten CCR local authorities) to acquire and refurbish the facility and enter into 

a lease arrangement with IQE. This was the first investment made through the City Deal 

and involved a complex and bespoke arrangement. The nature of the WIF investment is a 

‘commercial’ deal, rather than a grant or soft-loan agreement, and this was seen as 

important to ensure the future success of the project. The agreement was structured so 

that public investment was matched with private, hence the decision to withhold the final 

tranche of WIF investment until market conditions are such that IQE will be able to co-

invest. 

• IQE’s direct role in the management of the construction and delivery phase: IQE was 

responsible for procurement and management, with CSC Foundry Ltd and the CCR 

maintaining an oversight role to safeguard the public investment. This was highlighted as 

being important given the highly specialised nature of the foundry and helped to lead to 

a more efficient design of the space than was originally envisaged.  
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4.8 The Board of CSC Foundry Ltd (and CCR more broadly) has taken a direct interest in the WIF 

investment and its repayment through IQE’s purchase or continued lease of the foundry: this 

has included commissioning market analysis of the compound semiconductor sector to 

provide an independent view, and maintaining regular dialogue with IQE (including a 

quarterly meeting to review IQE’s market performance and the impacts on future investment 

and repayments). 

Overview of impact to date    

Logic model  

4.9 A logic model was developed to inform the impact evaluation as part of the Locality Evaluation 

Framework. Drawing on this logic model, a summary of the evidence from the impact 

evaluation, setting out what has been achieved at this stage in terms of inputs, activities, 

outputs and outcomes, and the evidence on ‘additionality’ is set out below.     

What the intervention has achieved … 

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes 

• £33.6m of WIF 

expenditure 

has been 

made (£32.9m 

capital). 

• Additional 

investment 

from IQE of 

£67m to date 

(with more to 

be leveraged 

over the next 

8 years or so). 

• 5,898 sqm of 

commercial 

floorspace has 

been delivered, 

including 20 

cleanrooms. 

• 10 of the 20 

cleanrooms have 

been fit out 

through WIF and 

IQE investment. 

• The project also 

involved digital 

and road 

connectivity 

improvements. 

• 70 jobs created at 

IQE at the 

foundry facility 

(against a target 

so far of 125 and 

ultimate target of 

501). 

• 545 jobs 

safeguarded at 

IQE in St Mellons 

and Newport 

Wafer Fab 

(against a target 

of 700). 

• 291 construction 

years of 

employment 

estimated. 

• Retention and 

expansion of IQE’s 

research and 

production operations 

in the region. 

• Improvement in IQE’s 

trading position, 

including growth in 

photonics, centred in 

Newport. 

• Enhancement of 

linkages and networks 

within a potential 

compound 

semiconductor cluster, 

and major funding 

attracted from 

Strength in Places 

Fund. 

• Increase in R&D and 

innovation activity, in 

particular linked to 

universities, CSA 

Catapult and 

Collaborative R&D. 

• Individual examples of 

investment in the area 

from outside, including 

location of teams from 
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What the intervention has achieved … 

global compound 

semiconductor firms. 

… and how additional this is i.e. what would not have occurred without the intervention?  

Direct effects on IQE/its retention and expansion in the region: 

• Whilst the Cardiff Capital Region may have been favoured by IQE as a location, IQE’s expansion 

would likely have taken place overseas instead without WIF intervention. The firm had already 

internationalised production and there was a highly credible and viable alternative elsewhere. 

• Even if IQE would have invested in Cardiff anyway, there has been a cautious approach to co-

investment, reflecting high costs, suggesting that delivery would have proceeded more slowly 

without intervention. 

• Therefore, the WIF investment is likely to have contributed to IQE’s decision to invest and 

expand in the region, and to do so more quickly. 

 

Wider effects on developing an emerging cluster: 

• Assessing the contribution of the CSC project to the wider outcomes associated with cluster 

development is complicated. It is also important to note that the cluster was at a very 

embryonic stage at the time of evaluation. The CSC project is part of a wider mix of activities, 

including other industry actors and their investments, Cardiff and Swansea Universities and 

their commitments to research, and other funding into research and innovation. 

• The CSC project has particularly contributed in terms of scale of capacity for manufacturing 

compound semiconductors in south Wales. This is a distinctive feature of the investment. 

• The project has also provided confidence to others to invest more, supported co-location and 

networking activity, and helped to raise the profile of the area to external parties within the UK 

and internationally. 

• On most of these aspects, the CSC project has made a difference to outcomes alongside the 

actions and interventions of others. The CSC project is a critical part of a jigsaw of activity 

supporting the development of a potential cluster in South Wales. 

Source: SQW 

4.10 The key findings underpinning this summary logic model are discussed below.  

Key findings 

Direct effects on IQE, and its retention/expansion in the region  

4.11 WIF investment in the foundry helped to secure IQE’s investment in the region. IQE 

could have located new production at one of its other sites in the United States: since this site 

had spare capacity, this could have been achieved at relatively low cost, and this was 

demonstrated during the due diligence process ahead of WIF investment. While IQE had been 

based in Cardiff since its establishment and was strongly rooted in the local academic and 

industrial ecosystem, the presence of a viable alternative and the gap between the costs of 

developing at Imperial Park and at the alternative site in the US was substantial. We therefore 

consider that the additionality of the WIF is likely to be high in retaining a major high-value 

employer. Subsequently, IQE has also sought to consolidate its international production 

facilities, recently announcing the closure of its Pennsylvania site in the light of capital 

investment at Newport and two other sites in Massachusetts and Taiwan.  
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4.12 In principle, it is possible that IQE could have acquired the Imperial Park site without WIF 

support. However, even if the additional costs over the US alternative could have been 

justified commercially, IQE would have found it challenging to raise the additional funds 

commercially: consultees highlighted the very high capital costs associated with the 

compound semiconductor sector, the cyclical nature of the industry and the lengthy 

timescales in building new customer relationships. 

4.13 It is difficult to quantify the role of the investment on IQE’s development. Nevertheless, 

photonics, which is centred around Newport and makes up around one-half of the company’s 

revenues, grew by over 20% between the first half of 2019 and the first half of 2020. Clearly, 

markets are key here, but the facility has also helped to enable this. Consultees also 

considered that the new foundry is likely to be important in attracting additional customers 

for IQE by building confidence in the scale and quality of production and R&D capacity. This 

is important in the industry given the need for customer ‘qualification’ (i.e. approval) of 

production facilities in advance. Furthermore, IQE reported that 70 additional jobs have been 

created at the Newport foundry and 156 jobs have been safeguarded at St Mellons. IQE 

reported that the majority of post-holders have a local connection (especially linked with 

Cardiff University). 

Wider effects on the development of a potential cluster 

4.14 Wider effects have so far centred on the development of networks and linkages, stimulating 

R&D and innovation activity, and profile-raising. In addition, there have been some further 

effects on inward investment, and jobs and skills. 

4.15 Networks and linkages: Consultees noted that the Cardiff Capital Region has had strengths 

in the compound semiconductor sector for many years, but that interaction between 

businesses had been limited. Within the context of a wider strategy to build a cluster, the new 

IQE facility at Imperial Park was described by consultees as a focal point in South Wales as 

well as a doorway to external parties. This had in turn contributed to the development of 

stronger networks and linkages both in the region and to outside. Four aspects underpinned 

this, specifically the scale of the facility itself; the potential for further development at 

Imperial Park; co-location with the Compound Semiconductor Applications Catapult; and 

increased dialogue between businesses in the region. 

4.16 R&D and innovation activity: This has been enhanced since the CSC project commenced. It 

is important to note that these effects are not necessarily directly attributable to the CSC 

project, though it has played a role alongside other factors in bringing together the research 

base, industry and government (including the CCR City Deal) that has helped to expand 

activity. The scale of development marks a significant step change, notably for the 

universities, the CSA Catapult and CS Connected (as set out in the accompanying Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster Evaluation Evidence Paper). 

4.17 Profile and inward investment: The WIF investment was expected to support additional 

inward investment into the region. Examples were cited of interest from new investors at 
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Imperial Park and more widely, although these have yet to come to fruition. There have been 

two notable initial developments with international players, Rockley Photonics and Microlink 

both locating teams in Newport to benefit from links in the area, including IQE. 

4.18 Jobs: There have been some modest additional employment effects (beyond IQE) that were 

linked in some way with the CSC project, including jobs safeguarded at Newport Wafer Fab, 

the location of company teams to the area (as above), and the recruitment of research and 

technical staff in the research base and companies (e.g. at the CSA Catapult). These were 

expected to increase in scale in the future. 

4.19 Assessing the contribution of the CSC project to the wider outcomes associated with helping 

to development an emerging cluster is complicated. The project was always seen as one 

element of a wider strategy to support the development of the compound semiconductor 

sector. Consistent with this, the balance of evidence indicates that the CSC project has 

made a key contribution alongside other activities and actors in South Wales, including 

investments made by companies themselves, previous and ongoing commitments to research 

by Cardiff and Swansea Universities, and other funding into research and innovation. In 

considering the contribution of the CSC project to the wider outcomes of developing the sector 

and emerging cluster, consultees made the following observations: 

• The CSC project has provided significant scale and capacity to the potential for compound 

semiconductors in the region. It was noted as an internationally significant facility.  

• The investment had given confidence to others in the region to commit to R&D and 

innovation, including industry and the research base. 

• The CSA Catapult would not be located at Imperial Park and co-located at IQE without the 

investment in the site through the CSC project. 

• The development of the facility at IQE, together with other factors, were noted as being 

important in the attraction of over £40m Strength in Places Funding. 

4.20 In considering the role of the CSC project, it was noted that there have been three phases of 

development of activity around compound semiconductors so far. The CSC project was 

viewed as having been important in scaling up, leading to the new phase signalled by the 

significant Strength in Places Fund project and the potential to develop supply chains: 

• Prior to 2016: initial development of capability and ideas, especially through research 

activities in the universities, collaborative work between industry and the research base, 

and a range of pre-existing skills, capabilities and assets held by industry. 

• 2016-20: scaling up in terms of capacity, networks, and attraction of more substantial 

investment, including through the CSC project, acquisition and investment in Newport 

Wafer Fab, establishment of the CSA Catapult, and building of a portfolio of CR&D projects 

involving industry and the research base. 
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• 2020 onwards: embedding and formalising networks, and developing the skills base and 

supply chains, marked by the substantial investment through CS Connected and the 

Strength in Places Fund project. 

4.21 In addition, consultees noted that there are likely to be wider benefits to the UK as a whole 

resulting from increased compound semiconductor production capabilities in South Wales. 

Specifically, given the level of customer-producer interaction and the need for customer 

validation of production facilities, access to domestic production capacity was seen as 

presenting a competitive advantage to UK manufacturing and technology firms.  
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5. Wider contribution of the Investment Fund 

Summary of key messages 

• Good progress has been made on most fronts in relation to local capacity 
development and partnership working. 

• There was buy-in to the strategic approach, consensus on priorities and 
recognition that decision-making processes were sound. Underpinning this 
has been strong governance, the role of evidence and the development of an 
‘Investment and Intervention Framework’. The Framework was seen to be key 
to developing a balanced portfolio of investments through the WIF. 

• The role of evidence has been increased and has been important at strategic 
and intervention levels. Regional data and a series of analyses were important 
to the strategic prioritisation process, and in setting an agenda that 
acknowledged the need for an holistic approach to address challenges and 
opportunities across the region. At intervention level evidence is a key element 
for business cases and bids to complementary funding. 

• The engagement between the 10 local authority partners, and with some 
external partners has been strong. This has contributed to improvements in 
the effectiveness of partnership working. 

• Consultees from public and private sectors recognised significant progress and 
the consolidation of the 10 CCR local authorities to work as a single group. The 
partnership arrangements were now seen to be more progressive and 
organised, with a regional mindset.  

• Governance structures have been important in creating this ethos. There is 
equality of decision-making power on the Regional Cabinet (in which all 
leaders have a single vote, regardless of the size of the authority and its 
financial contribution). The Economic Growth Partnership (REGP) has 
enabled, and has been important to, collaboration with the private sector.  

• The improvement in partnership working has contributed to a range of 
positive effects, including: sharing expertise and networks; and synergies with 
other interventions in areas such as transport and innovation. 

• The City Deal as a whole has been important in contributing to these effects. In 
addition, consultees and survey respondents highlighted the influence of the 
WIF itself. In particular, the scale and nature of the long-term funding had 
focused minds, provided an opportunity to develop a new approach to 
investment, and helped to bring partners such as the private sector to the table. 

• There were some areas for improvement. The engagement with the business 
base, wider public sector and the community were identified as areas that 
could be enhanced. There was a desire for clearer information on how 
decisions had been taken and what funding might be available. It was also 
commented that progress in agreeing and implementing interventions could 
be quicker and more ambitious, and a related point that such progress may 
require enhancing the capacity of the City Deal Office. 
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Introduction to evaluating the wider contribution 

5.1 The National Evaluation Framework recommended evaluations to inform the first Gateway 

Review included an assessment of the effects of each fund on local capacity development and 

partnership working. This was expected to be particularly important for the first Gateway 

Review, where quantitative benefits may not yet have been fully realised, and where activity 

was ongoing, but where the design, development and delivery of the fund may have 

strengthened local partnership arrangements and boosted local capacity, leading to increased 

confidence about future delivery.  

5.2 The type of activities, and the nature of the expected benefits – outputs and outcomes – for 

this assessment of the wider contribution of the fund is set out in Figure 5-1.   

Figure 5-1: Local capacity development and partnership working logic model 

 

Source: SQW 

5.3 Evidence has been collected from two perspectives: 

• at a strategic level, considering the contribution that the Wider Investment Fund as a 

whole has made to changes in the behaviours, perspectives, and decisions of actors across 

the economic development landscape, via an online survey and consultations with senior 

economic development stakeholders across Cardiff Capital Region 

• at a project-up level, considering how the development and delivery of individual 

interventions (or groups of linked interventions) has led to changes in the behaviours, 

perspectives and decisions of actors across the economic development landscape, via 

consultations with managers of interventions, and in-depth case studies on specific 

interventions.   

• Development of the ‘Deal’ and 
interventions

• Establishing governance 
structures to oversee selection 
and monitoring of interventions 
and finances

• Development of evidence base to 
inform decision making

• Engagement of wider range of 
stakeholders – geographically more 
diverse, greater representation of 
public / private / CVS

• New / improved structures for 
economic development

• Engagement of higher level /
greater seniority of stakeholders

• More regular engagement of key 
stakeholders

• Improved vison / plan for 
development of the locality as 
whole

• Greater consensus about future
development of local economy

• Increased recognition of the role of
evidence in strategy / project
development

Theme-specific
• Improved partnership working
• Broader agreement about economic 

priorities
• Better project selection / investment

decision process applied more
widely

• Better linkages / reinforcement / 
leverage between projects across the 
area, not just those funded by the 
Deal

• Partnership able to come together
and make decisions for good of 
whole locality, even at cost to some 
sub-areas

• Better able to respond to issues /
crises that arise

Broader economic outcomes
• More impactful decisions and projects 

lead to greater impact at project level 
and improved wider economic 
performance – in the long term

Activities Outputs Outcomes
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5.4 The detailed findings from the research is set out in the accompanying Capacity Development 

and Partnership Evidence Paper, including the results from two waves of the online survey, 

findings from the stakeholder consultations, and the case study write-up on Porth 

Interchange.   

Evidence from the online survey  

5.5 Online stakeholder surveys were carried out in 2018 and 2020. The findings presented here 

are based on 28 respondents: 14 stakeholders completed both surveys (group 1); and a 

second group of 14 stakeholders responded to the 2020 survey only (group 2). A range of 

organisations were represented by the respondents, including local authorities, universities, 

and business/industry representatives. Across the 28 respondents, views represent a senior 

and well-informed group, including Managing Directors, Chief Executives, Councillors, Service 

Directors, and senior university representatives. This gives us some reassurance of the 

credibility of views. That said, the relatively low number of responses means that the data 

should be treated with caution, as it does not necessarily reflect the views of all stakeholders 

in the region. 

5.6 The survey responses indicated progress in capacity development and partnership working 

in the Cardiff Capital Region. On all 10 aspects of capacity and partnership working tested 

there had been improvements based on the perspectives of survey respondents (see 

Table 5-1). There are notable improvements on decision-making processes, governance and 

management structures, synergy and inter-relationships, consensus on thematic priorities, 

the evidence base, and partnership working. 

“The partnership ethos created by the CCR has brought together people in the economic 

development field across the region to work together in a much more cohesive way, seeing their 

own local plans and priorities in a wider, regional, national and global context.” 
 

5.7 Whilst there has been progress in engagement between 2016 and 2020, the areas for most 

improvement (relative to other factors) were in ‘engagement with the wider public sector’ 

and ‘engagement of the voluntary and community sector’. 

5.8 Overall, respondents reported that the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal as a whole was the 

most influential factor on these changes in capacity development and partnership working. 

The Wider Investment Fund is part of this Deal and it was also notable from survey responses 

that the Fund specifically was also found to be influential. 

5.9 The survey respondents also reported that the Wider Investment Fund had a ‘positive’ or 

‘very positive’ effect on capacity development in the region. The three elements that scored 

most positively in terms of the effect of the Wider Investment Fund were: ‘strategic-level 

decision making and planning’, ‘operational decision making (i.e. project 

development/selection)’, and ‘overall local economic development capacity and partnership 

working’ (see Table 5-1). 
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“It has changed the mindset of local political leadership. The recognition that Local Authorities 

are not competing against each other but through co-operation, give and take, benefits for the 

wider region can be made.” 

“The additional CCR funding towards infrastructure has strengthened the role of the CCRTA as 

a partner with Welsh Government and Transport for Wales and has enabled the CCRTA to 

influence development of wider transport programmes, strategy and policy development.” 

“The CCRWIF is in its early stages but it is encouraging a range of businesses to consider 

investing or expanding their operations in south Wales, and is becoming a catalyst to encourage 

economic growth.” 
 

5.10 In open responses, respondents highlighted several areas for development. These included:  

• Ensuring transparency in decision-making 

• A need to consider carefully how to tackle inequalities to a greater extent – in particular 

the spatial inequalities in the region and those brought about or exemplified by covid-19 

• An appetite for faster progress given the relatively small number of interventions 

approved so far  

• A desire to see wider actors involved to a greater extent – which links in part to the room 

for improvement on engagement. 

5.11 Summary data from the online surveys are set out in the table below. More detail is provided 

in the Capacity Development Evidence Paper.  

Table 5-1: Summary of online survey evidence 

  

 Median score in 2020: 

where 0 is very poor, 

and 10 is excellent15 

Change in median 

score baseline 

(2016) to 202016 

Effectiveness of partnership working in the 

delivery of economic development strategy 

and activity 

8 +2 

Effectiveness of governance and 

management structures in the delivery of 

economic development strategy and activity  

8 +3 

Effectiveness of the decision-making process 

for economic development interventions 

8 +3 

Level of consensus on the key spatial 

priorities for economic development strategy 

and activity  

7 +2 

 
15 n=28 
16 n = 28 for baseline and n=28 for 2020 
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Level of consensus on the key thematic 

priorities for economic development  

8 +3 

Quality of the evidence base underpinning 

economic development  

8 +3 

Level of synergy and inter-relationships 

between key economic development projects 

8 +3 

Level of engagement of the private sector in 

economic development strategy and activity 

7 +2 

Level of engagement of the voluntary and 

community sector in economic development 

strategy and activity 

6 +1 

Level of engagement of the wider public 

sector, in economic development strategy 

and activity 

6 +1 

Contribution of the Investment Fund  

• The City Deal as a whole was the most influential factor on these improvements in local 

economic development capacity over the whole period from 2016-20, and in particular in the 

first couple of years. 

• The Wider Investment Fund was also noted as a key influential factor on the improvements 

reported. 

• It was commented in open responses that the City Deal as a whole had been key in getting 

partners to think with a collective and cooperative mindset. The funding itself had been 

important in supporting potentially significant projects that could have a catalytic effect, and in 

giving the Cardiff Capital Region more profile and influence with industry and wider 

government partners. 

 ‘Net’ positive effect of the development and 

delivery of the Fund since 201617 

Strategic-level decision making and planning 96% 

Operational decision making (i.e. project 

development/selection)   

92% 

Local confidence to develop and deliver 

economic growth interventions  

73% 

Local commitment to develop and deliver 

economic growth interventions 

84% 

Understanding on what works in developing 

and delivering economic growth 

interventions    

75% 

Engagement of high level / senior 

stakeholders in economic growth 

interventions 

88% 

Overall local economic development capacity 

and partnership working 

92% 

 
17 n=26 (no response from two partial respondents) 
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Evidence from the consultations and case studies  

5.12 The evidence from the in-depth consultations with stakeholders highlighted a series of key 

points that complement the findings from the online survey. These are set out as follows. 

Strategic prioritisation and consensus 

5.13 There was buy-in to the strategic approach, and consensus on priorities and on how 

the WIF was to be allocated through the ‘Investment and Intervention Framework’. The 

approach recognises the need for balance. The CCR must build on areas of genuine strength 

and comparative advantage, and this is reflected in the decision to invest in the CSC project, 

as well as other activities around areas such as medical. There is also recognition of the need 

for inclusive growth and to consider the distribution of benefits.  

5.14 Key to achieving balance is the investment approach. The ‘Investment and Intervention 

Framework’ was adopted in June 2019. This set out the process through which investment 

proposals would be sought, sifted, appraised and approved. It gave a broad indication of how 

the WIF would be used, with the aim of achieving a mix of projects that will yield a financial 

return (and so recycling monies back through the Investment and Intervention Framework) 

and those that will use grant funding to deliver social and economic benefit. 

5.15 The role of evidence has been important at a strategic level. Early on, the CCR 

commissioned regional data for the first time from the ONS and a series of analyses from 

Cardiff University. This has been key to the strategic prioritisation process, and in setting an 

agenda that acknowledges the need for an holistic approach to address challenges and 

opportunities across the region. Evidence has also been important at intervention level, as 

part of the basis for business cases and for bids to complementary funding. For the Local 

Authority Leaders and CEOs, the evidence-based decision-making is key to obtaining and 

keeping buy-in when they go back to their local areas to explain and justify decisions. There 

is also evidence that the CCR has influenced consideration of economic development factors 

in partners’ business case processes. 

5.16 It was acknowledged that there would be debates going forward around strategic priorities 

and decisions. This reflected challenges in the region, notably around inequalities, which may 

be emphasised further as a result of Covid-19. 

Engagement and partnership working 

5.17 The engagement between the 10 local authority partners, and with some external partners 

had been strong. This has contributed to improvements in the effectiveness of partnership 

working. 

5.18 The CCR marked the start of a new partnership and there has been, and continues to 

be, effective engagement between the 10 partner authorities. This was acknowledged by 

all local authority consultees and many business consultees. Businesses recognised 
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significant progress and the consolidation of the 10 CCR local authorities to work as a single 

group compared to previous working arrangements that were disparate and locally-focused 

(see quote below). The partnership arrangements were now seen to be more progressive and 

organised, and working from the perspective of a regional mindset. The WIF had been key to 

this, because the scale and nature of the long-term funding had focused minds. 

“A big achievement is that we have got ten local authorities that have been working as a single 

group. This is a major development in a country that still has high numbers of local authorities… 

A game changer has been those relationships and trust being established through the local 

authority senior leadership teams”. 
 

5.19 Governance structures have been important in creating this ethos. There is equality of 

decision-making power on the Regional Cabinet (in which all leaders have a single vote, 

regardless of the size of the authority and its financial contribution). Individual leaders also 

have thematic portfolios on the Regional Cabinet, which has helped to build a shared ‘regional 

view’ and sense of shared ownership.  

5.20 The Regional Economic Growth Partnership (REGP) has enabled, and has been 

important to, collaboration with the private sector. The Chair of the REGP is from a private 

sector background, and other representatives are also from the private sector. The REGP has 

worked closely with the Regional Cabinet, and is responsible for reviewing the region’s 

economic strategy, making recommendations on the City Deal’s implementation, and 

providing advice on investment decisions. This improved engagement with senior private 

sector individuals was unlikely to have been possible without the WIF. 

5.21 There were some gaps or areas for improvement on engagement. These were particularly 

noted with respect to parts of the business community. The CCR Business Council was 

developed to represent and articulate the needs of business, particularly in the appraisal of 

relevant project applications. However, to date, consultees reported that the Business Council 

has had limited engagement with the REGP or the WIF. At the time of reporting, the CCR was 

reviewing the role of the Business Council, and there is also evidence of direct engagement 

with business through cluster development initiatives (including in relation to compound 

semiconductors and through subsequent work relating (for example) to medtech).  

5.22 Feedback from consultees suggested that wider engagement with businesses had been 

limited outside of some individual exceptions. It was reported that the communication of the 

WIF to the wider business population could be improved to better promote the opportunities 

and benefits of the WIF for the CCR. In terms of the funding directly available to businesses, 

representatives of business membership organisations reported limited awareness of the 

funds and how businesses could access funding. In part, this reflects the nature of the WIF: it 

is not intended to be a general business finance scheme, and there is a balance to be struck 

between openness to new proposals and ensuring a manageable and appropriate pipeline. 

The City Deal Office recognises this challenge and is developing proposals for a ‘cluster fund’ 
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that could support small to medium sized proposals from business, where they meet the 

objectives of the Investment and Intervention Framework. 

5.23 Whilst the CCR Team has delivered various regional engagement events for businesses in 

collaboration with the FSB and CBI, consultees noted various opportunities and ways in which 

the engagement of the private sector could be improved. This included engaging and utilising 

business membership organisations more effectively and drawing on private sector expertise 

to inform the design of suitable interventions. 

Examples of the effects of partnership working 

5.24 The improvement in partnership working has contributed to a range of positive effects. Some 

key examples described by consultees are as follows: 

• Sharing of expertise and networks: Monmouthshire County Council provided expertise 

that enabled the development and implementation of the CSC project. Shared networks 

have also enabled reach into different parts of government, including UK government 

ministers and Welsh Government. 

• Synergies with other interventions: the CCR has participated actively in networking 

and meetings to help drive forward the compound semiconductor cluster agenda, 

including with businesses, universities and other government partners. This has been 

linked to the WIF investment and has helped foster relationships with other 

interventions, something which is now becoming formalised through CSconnected. 

Relatedly, the development of the Compound Semiconductor Educational Group aims to 

identify and coordinate educational expertise in the region, and to work with industry to 

deliver the skills provision that is required, including through activities outside of the 

WIF. 

• Creating more joined-up approaches to funding: in co-financing the Metro Plus 

programme, the CCR has influenced the use of the Welsh Government’s Regional 

Transport Fund, and through the development of a Common Assessment Framework has 

enabled greater consideration of economic objectives in the project appraisal process. 

The approach to Metro Plus has also given a strengthened role to the Regional Transport 

Authority. 

• Regional mindset for local projects: the principles that are being used to consider local 

projects are increasingly cognisant of regional priorities. For example, Torfaen’s 

development of a medipark has sought to consider links to the wider medical technologies 

priority at CCR level. At the time of reporting, partners were considering a regional 

approach to strategic development planning. 

• Responding to crises: Rhondda Cynon Taf was badly affected from Storm Dennis in 

2020. Capacity from neighbouring authorities was more easily drawn upon than had been 

the case previously because of stronger relationships between the partners. The CCR also 
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responded quickly to the COVID-19 crisis in preparing an addendum to the Investment 

and Intervention Framework and investing in firms with innovative responses to the 

pandemic. 

People and capacity 

5.25 The role and character of the key people involved have been instrumental to 

partnership working. A number of key individuals were identified as having helped to drive 

forward the partnership, including amongst Leaders, CEOs, the City Deal Office and externally. 

The consistent involvement of key individuals has meant that new people have been brought 

in easily when personnel or politics have changed. The CCR has been able to draw on external 

partners, notably from the private sector (through the REGP), to bring in new expertise. 

Consultees also referred to the group dynamic and the combination of different perspectives 

and political allegiances. These differences were ultimately seen as helpful, and have meant 

that different points of view could be considered as well as a varying set of networks. 

5.26 It is also worth noting that when the Wider Investment Fund was established, there was no 

existing project pipeline, although a number of interventions were identified at strategic level 

in the City Deal and the initial business plan. On balance, this was seen as positive: while it has 

meant that commitment and spend has taken time to flow through, it has also provided space 

for the City Deal partnership to develop an investment framework and secure business and 

political buy-in. It has also helped with the development of the governance process, since 

project decisions have been considered by Regional Cabinet at every stage.  

5.27 The City Deal Office has necessarily increased in size since the early days, the breadth of 

expertise and capabilities has been enhanced and the credentials and capability of the team 

are highly regarded. However, it is a lean team, which has to date been seen as commensurate 

with the scale of the investment pipeline. This has benefits in terms of flexibility and 

efficiency. However, some noted the need for additional capacity for engagement, bringing 

forward and managing the large-scale projects that the region needs, and managing an 

investment programme at scale. This challenge is recognised by the Office of the City Deal, 

and work is underway to increase capacity.  

5.28 Looking to the future, there is an opportunity to develop a broader regional 

partnership, building on the success of the City Deal so far. There are signs that this is 

already happening, and this is likely to be enhanced through the development of initiatives 

such as a regional Strategic Development Plan. 

5.29 Shifting from a ‘city deal’ to a ‘city region’ might also mean some enhancements to governance 

arrangements. There is a high degree of confidence in current governance and oversight 

arrangements. However, a structure based on multiple accountable bodies for different 

functions and transactions can be challenging, especially as investments scale up. There is the 

prospect of a Corporate Joint Committee, which could help to address this.  
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Key messages from the assessment of wider contribution  

5.30 At the final evaluation stage, the key findings related to the wider contribution of the fund in 

terms of capacity development and partnership working are as follows: 

• Good progress has been made on most fronts in relation to local capacity development 

and partnership working – in line with the logic model. 

• Engagement amongst the ten partner authorities and with other key actors in the region, 

such as senior private sector representatives, the knowledge base, skills and transport, 

has been enhanced. 

• The role of evidence at a regional level (rather than local level) has been recognised and 

instrumental at strategic and intervention levels. 

• Governance structures, in particular through the Regional Cabinet and Economic Growth 

Partnership, have been well-regarded, and there has been recognition that decision-

making processes have been improved. 

• These important underpinnings have resulted in significant progress in partnership 

working, which was acknowledged across consultees. It was noted that the 10 CCR local 

authorities were working as a single group and that partnership arrangements were now 

more progressive and operating with a regional mindset. 

• Partnership working has contributed to a range of positive effects, including: consensus 

on priorities and strategic development; sharing expertise and networks; and synergies 

and alignment with other interventions in areas such as transport, strategic development 

planning and innovation. 

• The WIF itself has been important in contributing to these effects. The scale and nature of 

the long-term funding of the WIF had focused minds, provided an opportunity to develop 

a new approach to investment, and helped to bring partners such as the private sector to 

the table. 

• There were some areas for improvement. The engagement with the business base, wider 

public sector and the community could be improved further. For example, there was a 

desire for more engagement through business representative organisations so that 

businesses could understand how they might benefit and what funding might be available.  

• Progress has been made in accelerating commitment and spend, following agreement to 

the Investment and Intervention Framework. There should be opportunities to accelerate 

progress further and extend the scope of activity beyond the City Deal itself to a wider city 

regional policy agenda. This may require enhancing the capacity of the City Deal Office.  
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Annex A: Gateway Review Indicators 

A.1 The purpose of this Annex is to map the Gateway Review Evaluation Indicators developed by CLGU against the coverage of the final evaluation 

reports provided by the National Evaluation Panel.  An assessment has been applied, where:  

• ‘Covered’ means that the indicator is covered fully in the final evaluation reports. 

• ‘Partly covered’ means that some evidence in relation to the indicator is covered in the final evaluation reports, but further information may be 

required from the Locality to respond fully (there are notes below to explain this partial coverage). 

• ‘Not covered’ means that the indicator is not covered in the final evaluation reports (as it falls outside the scope of the work of the National 

Evaluation Panel) 

A: Evidence of Investment Fund intervention progress (relevant for all projects assessed) 

Indicator Rating Location of evidence in National Evaluation Panel (NEP) reports 

1. Explanation of the approval process you followed for the intervention 
including: 

  

a) How the intervention was agreed by the CA, City Board or Cabinet, 

including a description of how challenge or disagreement being 
handled effectively, where applicable 

Not 
covered 

 

b) How the views of stakeholders were considered during intervention 
development 

Not 
covered 

 

c) How the intervention aligns with pre-existing investment 

programmes in the area 

Not 
covered 

 

d) How the business case process was appraised (N.B. Robust appraisal 
should demonstrate value for money and potential for positive 

Partly 
covered 

There are references in the reports to the processes for developing 

and considering projects (see Overview Report Annex D and 
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economic impact, developed in line with the HM Treasury Green 
Book) 

commentary on the approval of the CSC project (see Impact 

Evidence Paper).  

Business cases were reviewed as part of the research.  

However, no assessment has been made of the quality or robustness 

of individual business cases or the process followed.  

 

e) How the intervention fits with pre-existing stakeholder frameworks, 
strategies and plans 

Not 
covered 

This is out of scope, but is considered in the Impact and Capacity and 

Partnership Development Evidence Papers. 

2. Explanation of the delivery process to date, including:   

a) Intervention milestones agreed at Board level that are likely to result 
in successful delivery of the intervention 

Not 
covered 

 

b) Delivery of the intervention against agreed intervention milestones 

with evidence of adjusting project/programme plans to mitigate the 
impact and to ensure value for money and successful delivery 

Covered This is explained in the Impact Evidence Paper, along with an 

assessment of the  delivery effectiveness of the projet.  

c) An agreed spending profile for the intervention Covered This is set out in the Impact Evidence Paper 

d) Evidence of keeping to the spending profile and mitigating overspend 
or delays including evidence of adjusting spending and 

project/programme plans to mitigate the impact and to ensure value 
for money and successful delivery 

Covered This is discussed in the Impact Evidence Paper. In practice, there 

were no significant issues in the physical delivery of the CSC foundry 

project.  

e) Outputs generated to date by intervention activities Covered This is reported in the Impact Evidence Paper. 

3. Local evaluation plans and commitment to Investment Funds evaluation 
activities including the Independent Panel evaluation beyond the first 

gateway review in line with agreed milestones    

Partly 
covered 

The concluding section of the Impact Evidence Paper notes 

suggestions for how evaluation may be undertaken in the future, for 

example by aligning with evaluation processes for the Strength in 

Places Fund bid.  

There is however no specific discussion of future evaluation plans 

for partnership and capacity development. 

Source: SQW 
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B: Evidence of intervention impact (relevant where projects have been delivered) 

Indicator Rating Notes 

1. Evidence that all evaluation activities set out in the evaluation plan 

developed by SQW has been completed. Evaluation plans developed 
sets out a range of activities, such as surveys, and before and after 

data comparisons that would inform reporting against logic models 

Covered The process followed is set out in the Overview Report and 

in greater detail in the Evidence Papers 

2. Evidence of delivery of the outcomes specified in the agreed logic 
model for each intervention 

Covered This is set out in the Impact Evidence Paper 

3. Where possible, evidence showing a reasonable expectation that 
interventions will have long-term positive economic benefits 

Partly covered There is evidence that the CSC intervention will have long-term 

positive benefits, and this is set out in the Impact Evidence 

Paper 

4. Where possible, a description of outcomes that are expected to be 
delivered in the future 

Covered This is specifically discussed in the Impact Evidence Paper 

5. Delivery of information and data to SQW to evidence the outcomes of 

specific interventions 

Covered This is referred to in the narrative in the Impact Evidence Paper 

Source: SQW 

C: Evidence of capacity development and partnership working 

Indicator Rating Notes 

1. Description of leadership roles and responsibilities assigned within 
the locality 

Not covered This is not required, but is referred to in the Capacity & 

Partnerships Evidence Paper 

2. A description of engagement between local authorities within the 
locality on development and decision-making, both in relation to 
specific interventions (where appropriate) and the Investment 
Fund as a whole 

Partly covered This is specifically addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships 

Evidence Paper 

3. Evidence that the City, CA or Cabinet has engaged stakeholders of a 
wider range, greater seniority and, where relevant, greater 

Partly covered There is evidence to this effect, and this is specifically 

addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships Evidence Paper 
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regularity than under previous governance and funding 
arrangements 

4. Evidence that the City, CA or Cabinet considered stakeholders’ 
views during decision-making 

Partly covered There is evidence to this effect, and this is specifically 

addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships Evidence Paper 

5. Evidence that stakeholders felt it was easier and more beneficial to 
engage with the City, CA or Cabinet than with previous governance 
arrangements 

Partly covered There is evidence to this effect, and this is specifically 

addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships Evidence Paper 

6. Description of how the new governance structures for economic 
development have affected decision-making across the locality 

Covered There is evidence to this effect, and this is specifically 

addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships Evidence Paper 

7. Evidence of an improved plan for the development of the locality as 
a whole including evidence of consensus among stakeholders about 

the future development of the local economy compared to under 
previous governance and funding arrangements. 

Covered There is evidence to this effect, and this is specifically 

addressed in the Capacity & Partnerships Evidence Paper 

8. Description of how evidence has been used in the development of 
strategies and projects 

Partly covered This is described in the Overview Report and the Capacity & 

Partnerships Evidence Paper 

Source: SQW 

D: Contextual economic forecasting and comparison to out-turns 

Indicator Rating Notes 

1. Forecast of economic growth in locality for GVA and employment 
to Year [5 or 10] 

Covered Set out in Overview, Annex C 

2. Forecast of economic growth nationally for GVA and employment 
to Year [5 or 10] 

Covered Set out in Overview, Annex C 
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3. Out-turns of economic growth in locality for GVA and employment 
to Year [x] 

Covered Set out in Overview, Annex C 

4. Out-turns of economic growth nationally for GVA and employment 
to Year [x] 

Covered Set out in Overview, Annex C 

Source: SQW 
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Annex B: Peer Review comments 

Context and purpose 

B.1 The Academic Group was sent the draft Overview Report and the two Evidence Papers at the 

same time that they were sent to the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal team. SQW hosted a 

virtual feedback session with all five members of the Academic Group on 20 October 2020; in 

addition, academics provided summary feedback via email. This annex provides a summary 

of the feedback received. This feedback has been incorporated into these final versions of the 

reports and a summary of the responses and actions taken by SQW to respond to the academic 

feedback is set out below.  

Feedback from discussions 

General feedback 

B.2 The reports are well written and informative, and the material is well presented. The 

evaluation approach is appropriate, given the stage that the projects and the partnership have 

reached. The impact and progress evaluation of the investment in the Compound 

Semiconductor Cluster foundry is especially interesting: most of the Academic Group’s 

feedback related to this.   

Impact and progress evaluation of the Compound Semiconductor Cluster 

B.3 The Academic Group discussed the investment in the CSC foundry, as a substantial investment 

associated with a specific firm as well as a contribution to the wider development of the 

compound semiconductor industry. 

B.4 It would be useful to explain more about the history of the compound semiconductor 

sector in South Wales, as context for the investment. In discussion, it was noted that the 

development of the industry had featured as an economic development priority before the 

allocation of Wider Investment Fund monies, and the WIF investment was one of several 

interventions to support sector growth. In addition, the investment in the foundry was 

coincidental with a number of other developments in the sector, such as the change of 

ownership of Newport Wafer Fab and a subsequent change in the firm’s strategy.  

SQW response: Additional background narrative is provided in Chapter 2 of the Impact and 

Progress Evaluation Evidence Paper.  

B.5 The judgement on additionality could be more definitive: The immediate case for 

investment was that IQE needed to expand its production capacity, but that it was unable to 

do so without suitable additional premises. There was a viable alternative in the United States, 

to which IQE could have established new production capacity had space at Imperial Park not 
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been secured. The proposition is therefore that the Wider Investment Fund secured this for 

the Cardiff Capital Region. The Academic Group noted the challenges in ‘proving’ this. 

However, it considered that the report could be more definitive in its judgement, based on the 

due diligence carried out at the time of the investment. The Academic Group also discussed 

whether a more definitive assessment could be made in relation to the effects on wider sector 

development. 

SQW response: Consultees reported that there was a strong prospect that IQE’s investment 

would have been lost overseas in the absence of intervention. This is self-reported, but evidence 

provided at the time of the investment decision demonstrated that IQE could have established 

production at its North Carolina facility “at marginal cost”, given that it had spare cleanroom 

capacity available. Given the appraisal of the proposition carried out by Cardiff Capital Region 

City Deal in 2017/18 and the gap between the additional cost of a new foundry at Imperial Park 

and the cost of expansion in the US, we consider the additionality to be relatively strong. We have 

therefore reflected this more explicitly in the Impact and Progress Evidence Paper and the 

Overview Report. Given the multiple factors at play in supporting the embryonic cluster we have 

not made the assessment of additionality in relation to sector development more definitive – it 

was clear that the CSC project was one of a number of factors contributing to this. 

B.6  There was some discussion regarding the extent and definition of the compound 

semiconductor cluster. In particular, this highlighted the need for some caution regarding 

the use of the term ‘cluster’, given the academic literature on the subject.  

SQW response: The cluster is at an early stage of development. This is described in the report 

and is acknowledged by partners – and the WIF investment should be seen as one of a series of 

measures designed to support its growth. The additional material added to Chapter 2 of the 

Impact and Progress Evidence Paper should help to reinforce this. We acknowledge the 

challenges associated with defining a ‘cluster’; however the programme of sector development 

aims to develop attributes associated with clustering (such as the development of linked R&D, 

innovation, anchor institutions and supply chain activity) and this is widely referred to as such 

by industry and by academic-led economic impact reports.  

B.7 Perspectives on the compound semiconductor cluster from outside the region would 

be helpful, to provide some comparison of its relative strength and concentration.  

SQW response: Our consultees were almost all regionally based. However, the decisions to 

award Strength in Places funding to the CS Connected consortium, and to locate the 

headquarters of the Compound Semiconductor Applications Catapult in Cardiff (prior to its 

subsequent relocation to Newport) provide external perspectives. We have also set out some 

additional references in the Impact and Progress Evidence Paper.  

B.8 The Academic Group also discussed the risks that may be associated with investment linked 

with a specific firm. While this is beyond the scope of the evaluation, the reports outline the 

ways in which risks have been mitigated (for example, in the structuring of the special 

purpose vehicle to enable the investment, and in the regular industry monitoring reported to 
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the Board of CSC Foundry Ltd.). It should also be noted that while the specific WIF investment 

is directly associated with IQE, it forms part of a wider series of interventions that relate to 

the sector more broadly. Presuming that the cluster develops, the risks associated with any 

individual partners should be reduced.  

Other comments  

B.9 Spend to date has been concentrated on the CSC Foundry project. It may be helpful to 

describe more fully the wider approach to investment.  

SQW response: Although the investment in the CSC foundry accounts for the dominant share of 

spend to date, it only accounts for around 8% of the Wider Investment Fund (and 3% of the 

whole £1.2 billion City Deal).  There is now a strong pipeline of projects in place, and several 

recent commitments have been made: this is described in the Overview Report and the Capacity 

and Partnership Development Evidence Paper, and additional commentary has been 

incorporated. 
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Annex C: Economic forecasts and out-turns 

C.1 This Annex provides further details regarding the economic forecasting workstream. This 

includes an overview of the approach, interpretation of the results including any limitations, 

and the detailed data from both the baseline forecasts and analysis of out-turns.  

Approach 

C.2 As part of the Baseline Report, Cambridge Econometrics (CE) developed tailored baseline 

economic forecasts for Cardiff Capital Region (CCR) based on a version of CE’s Local Economy 

Forecasting Model (LEFM) that was available back in 2015.  

C.3 Initial baseline forecasts were developed using economic projections from the LEFM, which 

were based on historical growth in the locality relative to the region or UK (depending on 

which area it has the strongest relationship with), on an industry-by-industry basis. It was 

assumed that those relationships would continue into the future, and no account was taken 

for any major interventions or activities that were known at the time, i.e. they were non-

tailored. 

C.4 These non-tailored projections taken from the LEFM were revised to incorporate local 

information on major interventions, plans or events that were known at the time that the City 

Deal was agreed. This drew on desk-based research and a workshop with representatives 

from the Locality. The tailored baseline was developed within a version of LEFM calibrated to 

the local CCR economy, which incorporated GVA and employment adjustments to the non-

tailored baseline as agreed by the local councils.18 

C.5 This annex compares the tailored short-term economic forecasts developed for the Baseline 

Report with the actual outcomes over 2013-201919. The last year of historical data in the 

forecasts produced for the Baseline Report was 2013. The more recent actual outcomes data 

are taken from CE’s updated historical database, which includes historical data to 2019. A 

sectoral comparison is also included, along with a comparison of the outturns at the levels of 

Wales and the UK. 

Interpreting the results  

C.6 The forecasts set out in the Baseline Report and the more recent historical data to 2019 were 

both based on CE’s historical employment and GVA databases, allowing a comparison to be 

made between the two datasets.  While the method to process the data in the Baseline Report 

 
18 Further details regarding the methodology and the effects of the tailoring are set out in the Baseline 
Report. 
19 The local area employment data in 2019 are estimates based on actual regional data. While the 
local area GVA data in 2019 are projections and are not based on actual regional data, they have been 
included for comparisons. 
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and the actual outturn data were the same, it is important to note the following differences in 

the underlying raw data when interpreting the results: 

• The last year of actual local area employment data in the most recent data was 2018. The 

local area employment data in 2019 were estimates based on actual regional data20. 

Changes at the regional (Wales) level over 2018-19 were proportionately disaggregated 

across all local authorities in Wales. The local area 2019 employment figures are therefore 

estimates, allowing an additional year to be used in the analysis. It is important to bear in 

mind, however, that the actual 2019 local area figures could be higher or lower if changes 

at the regional level were concentrated in particular local areas in Wales. The local area 

GVA data used for 2019 were projections and not based on actual regional data. They are 

modelled results, based on CE’s standard method to produce baseline economic 

projections21. They have been included for comparisons. 

• The price base of the GVA data has changed from £2011 in the baseline forecasts to £2016 

in the latest historical data. The absolute GVA levels, therefore, cannot be compared 

between the two datasets. In order for both datasets to be compared, an indexed series 

has been created for both datasets where the GVA data in 2013=100. This allows recent 

growth rates to be compared with forecast growth rates. A similar approach has been 

taken when analysing the employment and productivity data. 

• ONS published new local authority, NUTS2 and NUTS3-level GVA estimates based on an 

improved (balanced approach) methodology in 201822. This new data have been 

incorporated into CE’s latest historical database. The raw GVA data used in the Baseline 

Report was based on the old (income approach) NUTS2 GVA data available at the time, as 

the NUTS3 GVA data was not considered to be as robust. Additionally, ONS have published 

the latest NUTS2 GVA data by more detailed sectors than were available when the LEFM 

used in the Baseline Report was updated. The incorporation of raw GVA data at lower 

spatial levels means that in some instances GVA has been redistributed between local 

areas and sectors within a NUTS2 area. This could lead to differences between the GVA 

data used in the Baseline Report and the latest GVA data. However, the effect on total GVA 

for a larger area, such as Cardiff Capital Region, and the effect on the growth rates by 

sector within the area will be limited, as this comparison focuses on broad sectors (not 

 
20 This is due to the ONS release schedule for data. While 2019 regional employment data has been 
published, the 2019 employment estimate for local authority districts will not be released until the 
end of September 2020. 
21 Further details regarding the standard methodology for CE’s baseline projections are set out in the 
Baseline Report. 
22 Balanced approach data is created by combining income and production approach data – a 
summary of how these approaches differ at the aggregate level can be found here: 
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/economy/regionalaccounts/grossdisposablehouseholdincome/m
ethodologies/regionalaccounts/regionalrealgvatcm77262085.pdf. A summary of how these two data 
sets are combined can be found here: https://consultations.ons.gov.uk/national-
accounts/consultation-on-balanced-estimates-of-regional-
gva/supporting_documents/Development%20of%20a%20balanced%20measure%20of%20regional
%20gross%20value%20added.pdf  

https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/economy/regionalaccounts/grossdisposablehouseholdincome/methodologies/regionalaccounts/regionalrealgvatcm77262085.pdf
https://www.ons.gov.uk/file?uri=/economy/regionalaccounts/grossdisposablehouseholdincome/methodologies/regionalaccounts/regionalrealgvatcm77262085.pdf
https://consultations.ons.gov.uk/national-accounts/consultation-on-balanced-estimates-of-regional-gva/supporting_documents/Development%20of%20a%20balanced%20measure%20of%20regional%20gross%20value%20added.pdf
https://consultations.ons.gov.uk/national-accounts/consultation-on-balanced-estimates-of-regional-gva/supporting_documents/Development%20of%20a%20balanced%20measure%20of%20regional%20gross%20value%20added.pdf
https://consultations.ons.gov.uk/national-accounts/consultation-on-balanced-estimates-of-regional-gva/supporting_documents/Development%20of%20a%20balanced%20measure%20of%20regional%20gross%20value%20added.pdf
https://consultations.ons.gov.uk/national-accounts/consultation-on-balanced-estimates-of-regional-gva/supporting_documents/Development%20of%20a%20balanced%20measure%20of%20regional%20gross%20value%20added.pdf
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the detailed sector level in the new GVA data). A comparison between the forecasts is, 

therefore, still valid when analysing the indexed growth rate. 

C.7 These changes in the raw GVA data mean that any differences seen when comparing the short-

term GVA forecasts from the Baseline Report to the actual outturns data could be due to the 

change in the GVA price base, improvements in the measurement and reporting of the GVA 

data, and/or differences in what was expected back in 2015 versus what actually happened. 

There could be cases when variation between forecasts and actual data are explained more 

by methodological issues. However, the impact on growth rates at the CCR level are likely to 

be limited. It is difficult to estimate the relative scale of importance between the factors that 

have caused possible differences between forecasts and actuals, as they will affect each local 

area and sector differently. For this reason, it is better to focus more on comparing forecast 

and actual growth rates (rather than absolute levels). 

Detailed data  

GVA 

C.8 Actual GVA growth in CCR and Wales over 2013-19 was slightly slower than was expected 

(see Figure C-1 and Figure C-2). GVA in CCR grew by 1.5% pa over 2013-19. This was slower 

than the UK (1.9% pa), which grew broadly in line with expectations. GVA growth in CCR 

slightly outperformed Wales as a whole, which grew by 1.3% pa over this period. GVA in CCR 

initially grew below expectations in 2014 and 2015, after which the difference between the 

forecast and actual growth rate narrowed. 

C.9 Actual GVA growth per annum in CCR over 2013-19 was 0.2 percentage points (pp) lower 

than was forecast in the Baseline Report (1.7% pa). This was in line with the trend for Wales, 

where GVA growth per annum underperformed the forecast by 0.3 pp. Overall UK GVA growth 

was broadly in line with expectations. 

C.10 As set out in Table C-1, negative GVA growth in Transport & storage and Government services, 

as well as lower than expected GVA growth in Accommodation & food services were the main 

drivers of the underperformance in CCR relative to the forecast in the Baseline Report. These 

sectors together accounted for 29% of total GVA in CCR in 2019. Electricity, gas & water and 

Information & communications, which accounted for 8% of total GVA in CCR, outperformed 

the forecast by 1.9 pp and 0.7 pp respectively. Mining & quarrying and Agriculture also 

outperformed their respective forecast by 7 pp and 11 pp respectively, though these are both 

small sectors. GVA growth in the rest of the sectors were broadly in line with the forecasts. 
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Figure C-1: GVA actuals vs projections – Cardiff Capital Region 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Figure C-2: GVA actuals vs projections – Wales and UK 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 
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Table C-1: Cardiff Capital Region GVA growth by sector, 2013-2019 

 Forecast growth 

(pa %) 

Actual growth 

(pa %) 

Percentage point 

difference (actual 

minus forecast) 

Agriculture 0.4 7.6 7.3 

Mining & quarrying -0.5 10.1 10.6 

Manufacturing 1.7 1.7 0.0 

Electricity, gas & water 0.8 2.7 1.9 

Construction 4.4 4.7 0.3 

Distribution 2.2 2.2 0.0 

Transport & storage 2.8 -0.7 -3.5 

Accommodation & food services 2.6 1.5 -1.1 

Information & communications 1.6 2.3 0.7 

Finance & business services 2.0 2.3 0.3 

Government services 0.5 -0.2 -0.6 

Other services 1.3 1.4 0.0 

Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Employment 

C.11 Employment grew above expectations in all areas over 2013-19 (see Figure C-3 and Figure 

C-4). Employment in CCR grew by 1.6% pa over 2013-19, compared to a forecast of 0.9% pa, 

meaning that there were 37,100 more jobs than expected in the area by 2019. In Wales as a 

whole, growth expectations were exceeded by 0.6 pp per annum (with employment growth 

of 1.4% pa achieved over 2013-19), meaning that there were 64,900 more jobs than expected 

in 2019. Hence, CCR accounted for over half of the additional jobs created in Wales over the 

period. Similarly, employment growth in the UK as a whole outperformed expectations by 0.7 

pp per annum (with employment growth of 1.7% pa achieved over 2013-19). 

C.12 Employment growth in CCR started to outperform expectations in 2016 and this gap 

continued to widen over the forecast period. Wales and the UK as a whole followed a similar 

trend as CCR, where the gap between forecast and actual employment growth widened over 

the forecast period. 

Strong employment growth was driven by above forecast growth in Information & 

Communication, Accommodation & food services, Transport & storage and Financial 

& business services (see   
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C.13 Table C-2). Mining & quarrying, Distribution and Other services experienced a decline in 

employment. These sectors were expected to decline or experience muted growth in the 

Baseline Report, but with Distribution accounting for over 10% of total employment in CCR, 

the decline in this sector resulted in a large number of job losses (over 10,000 jobs). 

Figure C-3: Employment actuals vs projections – Cardiff Capital Region 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Figure C-4: Employment actuals vs projections – Wales and UK 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 
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Table C-2: Cardiff Capital Region employment growth by sector, 2013-2019 

 Forecast 

growth (% pa) 

Actual growth 

(% pa) 

Percentage point 

difference (actual 

minus forecast) 

Agriculture 4.6 8.4 3.8 

Mining & quarrying -5.0 -2.9 2.1 

Manufacturing 0.6 0.8 0.2 

Electricity, gas & water -0.6 2.4 3.0 

Construction 5.3 3.6 -1.7 

Distribution 0.1 -2.1 -2.2 

Transport & storage 2.7 5.4 2.7 

Accommodation & food services 0.1 4.4 4.4 

Information & communications 1.7 8.2 6.6 

Finance & business services 2.3 4.4 2.1 

Government services -0.2 0.2 0.3 

Other services 0.0 -0.7 -0.7 

Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Productivity 

C.14 Productivity growth in CCR was below expectations, which was a similar result to Wales and 

the UK (see Figure C-5 and Figure C-6). This follows on from the trend of stronger than 

expected employment growth at a time of slightly slower than expected GVA growth. The 

Baseline Report forecast productivity growth of 0.8% pa over 2013-19 in CCR, but actual 

growth was slightly negative (-0.1% pa). Similarly, productivity growth in Wales over 2013-

19 was 1 pp per annum lower than forecast (-0.2% pa). Whilst the deviation between forecast 

and actual productivity growth generally increased for all areas over the forecast period, 

there was some fluctuation in annual growth rates, including a -2.4% decline in productivity 

in CCR in 2014, followed by a 1.7% increase in productivity in 2017. 

Productivity growth underperformed expectations in more than half the sectors (see   
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C.15 Table C-3). Transport & storage, Information & communications, and Accommodation & food 

services were the weakest performers relative to expectations. Productivity growth in 

Construction (1.1% pa over 2013-19) and Distribution (4.4% pa over 2013-19) were stronger 

than expected, outperforming expectations by 1.9 pp and 2.3 pp respectively.  

Figure C-5: Productivity actuals vs projections – Cardiff Capital Region 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Figure C-6: Productivity actuals vs projections – Wales and UK 

 
Source: Cambridge Econometrics 
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Table C-3: Cardiff Capital Region productivity growth by sector, 2013-2019 

 Forecast 

growth (% pa) 

Actual growth 

(% pa) 

Percentage point 

difference (actual 

minus forecast) 

Agriculture -4.0 -0.7 3.3 

Mining & quarrying 4.7 13.4 8.7 

Manufacturing 1.1 0.9 -0.2 

Electricity, gas & water 1.4 0.3 -1.1 

Construction -0.8 1.1 1.9 

Distribution 2.1 4.4 2.3 

Transport & storage 0.1 -5.8 -5.9 

Accommodation & food services 2.5 -2.8 -5.3 

Information & communications -0.1 -5.5 -5.5 

Finance & business services -0.3 -2.1 -1.7 

Government services 0.6 -0.3 -1.0 

Other services 1.4 2.1 0.7 

Source: Cambridge Econometrics 

Conclusion  

C.16 While employment grew stronger than expected, GVA growth in CCR over 2013-19 was 

slightly slower than forecast, though it outperformed Wales more widely. As a result of the 

trends in employment and GVA, there was slower-than-expected productivity growth (with a 

slight decline in productivity over the period). This underperformance in productivity was in 

line with the UK wide trend of flatlining productivity. 

C.17 Observed differences in expected GVA growth and actual GVA growth are likely to be largely 

due to deviation in actual growth from what was forecasted. It is difficult to estimate the 

extent to which improvements in the ONS GVA methodology caused possible differences 

between forecast and actual outturns, as each local area and sector will be affected differently. 

However, on the whole, the new ONS data are likely to have limited impacts on the deviation 

of actual GVA growth from what was expected in the Baseline Report at the CCR broad sector 

level. 
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Annex D: Other interventions supported through 
the Wider Investment Fund  

Summary of key messages 

• Although the Compound Semiconductor Cluster was the only intervention 
fully approved and incurring spend by the end of 2019, a further four 
interventions had been approved by the end of Quarter 1 of 2020/21, with a 
total WIF commitment of £50.1 million 

• These comprise investments in Metro Plus (a series of local transport 
interventions to complement the South Wales Metro); the delivery of a four-
year graduate placement scheme; the establishment of a Viability Gap Fund 
to bring forward housing on former industrial sites; and a direct business 
investment in a medtech firm linked with Covid-19 related innovation.  

• In addition, in-principle commitments have been made to Metro Central (the 
redevelopment of Cardiff Central station and the surrounding area) and a 
‘front of house’ facility for the compound semiconductor sector, as part of a 
Strength in Places Fund proposal. There is also a pipeline of emerging 
projects.  

• While none of these interventions are subject to evaluation (or have been 
reviewed in detail), they suggest significant recent progress in bringing 
forward investment proposals, in line with the principles set out in the 
Investment and Intervention Framework. 

 

Introduction  

D.1 The Compound Semiconductor Cluster is the only intervention in scope for impact and 

progress evaluation at Gateway Review stage. However, by the end of Quarter 1 of 2020/21, 

Wider Investment Fund allocations of £50.1 million had been approved to support four 

further interventions, and 13 potential investments had been progressed to at least Strategic 

Outline Case stage. This annex sets out the process through which further projects have been 

approved, and summarises the approved and pipeline projects at the end of Q1 2020/21. 

Investment approval process 

5.31 The Investment and Intervention Framework (IIF) approved by Regional Cabinet in June 2019 

sets out the process through which projects are considered and approved for investment from 

the Wider Investment Fund, in line with the strategic aim of securing a balance between the 

‘investment’, ‘innovation’ and ‘challenge’ themes set out in the IIF.  In summary, the process 

involves:  
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• An ‘open door’ to engagement on potential projects from the public or private sector, with 

interested parties asked to complete an initial ‘sift’ questionnaire’ to enter the pipeline. 

The sift questionnaire is essentially an expression of interest, which asks prospective 

applicants to set out the financial standing of the applicant; alignment with the objectives 

of the City Deal; an outline business plan; total investment to date and anticipated 

additional alternative sources; and the anticipated optimal structure for any funding from 

the Wider Investment Fund.  

• Sift questionnaires are considered by an Investment Panel established in July 2019. The 

Investment Panel consists of members of the Regional Economic Growth Partnership and 

the (officer-level) Programme Board. The Investment Panel recommends to Regional 

Cabinet those proposals that should be taken to the next stage.  

• This triggers a business case development process proportionate to the size and risk of 

the investment, with the Investment Panel and Regional Cabinet considering projects at 

the Strategic Outline Case and Outline Business Case stage, and investment decisions 

made by Regional Cabinet following the Full Business Case.  

5.32 By the end of Quarter 1 2020/21, there were 20 projects in the pipeline (at various stages of 

development), in addition to the CSC Foundry and four other fully approved interventions.  

Approved interventions 

D.2 By the end of June 2020, Regional Cabinet had approved the following interventions (in 

addition to the CSC Foundry):  

Table D-1: Additional approved interventions  

Intervention WIF commitment  WIF expenditure (to end Q1 

2020/21)  

Metro Plus £15 million - 

Graduate Scheme £1.545 million £150k 

Housing Investment Fund 

(Viability Gap Scheme) 

£31.498 million £60k 

Creo Medical  £2.055 million £2.055 million 

Source: CCR, Quarter 1 Performance Report, September 2020 

5.33 In October, a further intervention was approved for a Challenge Fund, with a commitment of 

£10 million from the WIF.  

Metro Plus 

Background 

D.3 The South Wales Metro is a major infrastructure programme, involving transformational 

investment in the quality, speed and frequency of services across the Core Valley Lines 
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network, and the delivery of additional stations. However, the Metro proposition has always 

involved a multi-modal transport system, including integrated connectivity with the bus 

network23. The Economic and Industrial Strategy (2018) set a priority of “embracing the Metro 

as a backbone to connecting the CCR” and to improving transport links across the region, 

linked with the Metro. Delivery of Metro Plus was also specifically set out as a priority in the 

2019 Joint Working Agreement Business Plan.  

D.4 In February 2019, the Regional Cabinet agreed a Strategic Outline Programme for a first 

phase of local transport schemes that would be complementary to the Metro investment. This 

identified an indicative programme of ten schemes across the region, with a total estimated 

value of around £50 million. The Strategic Outline Programme proposed Wider Investment 

Fund investment of £15 million, matched with £15 million from the Welsh Government’s 

Local Transport Fund24 and £20 million from local contributions.  

D.5 At strategic level, the benefits envisaged within the SOP included: 

• Improved accessibility to work, learning and leisure opportunities (including through the 

role of transport interchanges in facilitating connections to the Metro ‘spine’ from 

communities further afield) 

• Increased retail, leisure and other economic opportunities through the development of a 

range of uses at interchanges beyond transport 

• Environmental benefits, through the incorporation of measures to support the roll-out of 

electric vehicles (e.g. new charging points)25 and increased modal shift 

• Promotion of active travel and support for walking and cycling.  

• Skills development and training, with the intention for a targeted recruitment and training 

programme to be incorporated as part of all works contracts 

• Scope for income generation and a financial return on investment that could be recycled 

through the WIF (although it should be noted that no future receipts are factored into the 

Wider Investment Fund’s future financial profile at the scale of the Metro Plus programme 

as a whole).  

• Opportunities for digital infrastructure development (e.g. the development of apps and 

digital tools to help customers make the best use of improved connectivity).  

D.6 Following the Strategic Outline Programme, the Regional Cabinet gave ‘in principle’ 

commitment to the use of the Wider Investment Fund for Metro Plus, subject to the adoption 

 
23 Mark Barry (2011), A Metro for Wales’ Capital City Region, IWA/ Cardiff Business School 
(https://www.iwa.wales/wp-content/media/2011/02/iwa-metroreport.pdf)  
24 The LTF is an annual grant. The expectation is that £5 million LTF per year over three years will co-
finance the Metro Plus schemes, with a single regional bid submitted to the Welsh Government on 
behalf of all ten local authorities.  
25 Alongside the SOP, CCRCD commissioned a supplementary report into the scope for greater use of 
electric vehicles and charging options.  

https://www.iwa.wales/wp-content/media/2011/02/iwa-metroreport.pdf
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of a Common Assessment Framework (CAF) for individual projects, designed to assess the 

contribution of each scheme to meeting the economic objectives of the City Deal, as well as 

the transport considerations included in the WelTAG business case process. The CAF was 

approved by the Regional Transport Authority in November 2019, with authority to approve 

individual Metro Plus investments delegated to the RTA, up to the £15 million allocation limit.   

Metro Plus projects 

D.7 Phase 1 of the Metro Plus programme consists of ten projects, each of which have been 

allocated £1.5 million from the Wider Investment Fund, matched with the same amount from 

the Local Transport Fund and supplemented with local contributions as appropriate. These 

are set out in the table below:  

Table D-2: Metro Plus Phase 1 interventions 

Project Summary description Completion 

date 

Pentrebach Park 

& Ride 

Park and ride at Pentrebach station (south of Merthyr 

Tydfil), to be delivered in time for the doubling of 

frequencies on the Merthyr rail line. The site is linked with 

a mixed-use residential and business development on a 

former factory site. 

December 

2022 

Pontypool & New 

Inn Park & Ride 

Park and ride at Pontypool and New Inn station (on the 

Newport-Hereford line), accessible from the A4042 trunk 

road. The scheme includes improved station facilities and is 

intended to provide a rail interchange point for passengers 

in the Eastern Valleys not served by rail infrastructure (e.g. 

Blaenavon and Abersychan) and parts of Monmouthshire. It 

will also serve a new housing/ employment scheme at 

Mamhilad, north of Pontypool. 

July 2021 

Abertillery 

Transport 

Interchange 

Development of a new transport interchange in advance of, 

and to accommodate a proposed new rail link to Abertillery 

from the Ebbw Vale line. 

TBC 

Barry Docks Bus 

Interchange 

Bus and rail interchange in Barry town centre, extending 

the existing park and ride site, expanding to meet rising 

demand and to serve Cardiff Wales Airport. 

March 2022 

Caerphilly Bus 

Interchange 

New transport interchange on the site of the current bus 

and rail stations, including improved facilities, electric 

vehicle charging and a larger park and ride facility. 

2023 

Newport Priority 

Bus Route 

Priority bus route from east Newport into the city centre, 

linked with a new park and ride facility to support the 

Royal Gwent Hospital 

March 2022 

Pyle Park & Ride 

and Porthcawl 

Bus Station 

Park and ride within an integrated transport hub serving 

Pyle and surrounding area, with a bus interchange at 

Porthcawl as part of the same scheme. 

March 2022 

Porth Interchange Transport hub linked with Porth rail station (coinciding 

with improved frequencies as part of Metro), including 

December 

2021 
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Project Summary description Completion 

date 

improved station facilities and contributing to a 

regenerated Station Quarter. 

East Cardiff Bus 

Priority and Cycle 

Superhighway 

Series of sustainable and active travel packages that will 

enable improved bus connections to Cardiff city centre and 

employment zones and deliver a ‘Central Cycle 

Superhighway’ connecting existing cycle routes to the city 

centre. 

December 

2021 

Severn Tunnel 

Junction Park & 

Ride 

Expanded park and ride facility at Severn Tunnel Junction 

station, enabling an improved bus/ rail interchange and 

potentially improvements to the station itself. 

December 

2021 

Source: CCR Regional Transport Authority, September 2020; CCR 

D.8 Construction work has started on two of these schemes – Porth Interchange and Pontypool 

and New Inn Park and Ride (in January and March 2020 respectively). As work is advanced 

on the Porth scheme, it has been considered further as an ‘intervention-up’ case study. This 

case study is included within the Capacity Development and Partnership Working Evidence 

Paper, which accompanies this report.  

Wider Investment Fund expenditure 

D.9 No Wider Investment Fund monies had been spent on Metro Plus by the end of Q1 2020/2126. 

However, it is anticipated that £5.185 million will have been spent by the end of the financial 

year. 

Future plans 

D.10 A further ten schemes have been identified for a Metro Plus Phase 2 programme, alongside 

four ‘Metro Enhancement Framework’27 projects. These are currently being developed via the 

Welsh Government Local Transport Fund: there is no commitment at present from the Wider 

Investment Fund, and any funding allocations will be dependent on an application and 

business case development process.  

Graduate Scheme 

Background 

D.11 In December 2018, Regional Cabinet approved a pilot Graduate Scheme. This brokered 

internships and placements for graduates with SMEs in the region, in conjunction with 

 
26 Note that as the matching Local Transport Fund is an annual allocation, schemes are profiled to 
spend money from LTF first. 
27 The Metro Enhancement Framework (MEF) seeks to support improvements to those elements of 
the wider Metro strategy that are currently outside the Core Valley Lines Metro investment (e.g. on 
the Vale of Glamorgan and Maesteg lines).  
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regional universities. Following a review of the pilot, Regional Cabinet considered a full 

business case in March 2020, and agreed to support a full four-year programme from April.  

D.12 The rationale for the pilot scheme was to “reverse the ‘brain-drain’” associated with a net loss 

of graduates from the region, while improving the productivity and growth potential of 

businesses that historically would have had little engagement with the graduate jobs market. 

This built on the recommendations of CCR’s Growth and Competitiveness Commission 

(2016), which noted a need to focus on retaining graduate talent in the region, making efforts 

to match them with job and enterprise opportunities28. 

D.13 A review of the pilot, based on 28 filled placements, found that the ratio of private leverage to 

WIF funds invested was around 5.8:1, based on actual graduate salaries and on-costs. It also 

found that the placements created were appropriate to graduate skills, that there was high 

business interest, and that of those completing placements, all had been offered permanent 

positions with the employer – although it was too early to identify any impacts on business 

growth or productivity. The review also set out several recommendations for future scheme 

design, including more innovative approaches to placement advertising and business 

engagement, better coordination of university involvement, and a more targeted approach to 

creating opportunities in specific sectors, in line with the Industrial and Economic Plan.  

D.14 Alongside the review, CCR commissioned Nesta to prepare a review of The Future for Skills in 

Cardiff Capital Region. This recommended (inter alia) the opportunity to align an expanded 

Graduate Scheme with Shared Apprenticeships within the priority growth sectors identified 

in the Industrial and Economic Plan, and the need to provide better coordinated labour market 

information and career pathways.  

D.15  Following this, CCR developed a Future Ready Skills Framework, which was considered by 

Regional Cabinet in March 2020. This draws on the Nesta work and the Graduate Scheme 

review, and proposed (alongside seven other ‘pillars of activity’ a scaling up of the Graduate 

Scheme. This informed a Full Business Case for an expanded scheme.  

D.16 The expanded scheme will run for four years from April 2020, with the aim of supporting 

placements and internships for 500 graduates over that period. Key performance indicators 

include a 60% conversion rate from graduate placements into permanent roles and a target 

of £8.45 of private leverage for every £1 of CCR investment.  

Expenditure 

D.17 Total WIF expenditure over the lifetime of the Scheme is expected to be £1.538 million, 

including £117k spent on the pilot scheme in 2018/19 and 2019/20, prior to the development 

and approval of the FBC.    

 
28 CCRCD (2016), Growth and Competitiveness Commission: Report and Recommendations  

https://cardiff.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s500001592/Item%206%20-%20Appendix%20C%20-%20growth%20and%20competitiveness%20commission%20recommendati...pdf
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Homes for All the Region (Viability Gap Fund) 

Background 

D.18 Housing development was a key theme in the original City Deal, and there is a widespread 

recognition that there is a viability challenge in bringing forward stalled sites for housing 

development, especially on former industrial land. The JWA Business Plan noted that there 

could be a variety of mechanisms used to bring sites forward, and proposed the principle of a 

regional housing investment fund, the concept of which was discussed by Regional Cabinet in 

2018.  

D.19 Developing the concept further, a business case for a housing investment fund was prepared, 

alongside a Housing Market Review. This led to a Full Business Case approved by Regional 

Cabinet in March 2020, which proposed a Viability Gap Fund and an SME Finance Fund.  

Viability Gap Fund  

D.20 The Viability Gap Fund (VGF) is intended to provide ‘patient finance’ to support infrastructure 

development to bring schemes forward and to support land reclamation and remediation. 

Within the aims of the Investment and Intervention Framework, the return on investment is 

primarily seen in terms of ‘creating the conditions for private sector success and civic benefit’, 

rather than a direct financial return to the Wider Investment Fund, although profit will be 

shared between developers and the Wider Investment Fund based on an agreed overage 

arrangement at the start of each deal29. 

D.21 The Viability Gap Fund will target ‘marginally unviable’ sites that have a ‘gap’ requirement of 

between £1 million and £8 million, anticipated to be mid-sized sites of 40-350 units. The 

intention is that this will complement other schemes, such as the Stalled Sites Fund proposed 

by the Welsh Government, which is focused on larger developments. Funding will be directed 

towards private and public sector-led schemes, although in all cases the funding will be 

channelled via the relevant local authority, in order to ensure strategic policy compliance.  

D.22 The VGF has total Wider Investment Fund investment of £30 million, made up of:  

• £15 million ‘ring-fenced’ to Blaenau Gwent, Caerphilly, Merthyr Tydfil, Rhondda Cynon 

Taf and Torfaen (the five ‘bottom-ranked’ authorities on the UK Competitiveness Index) 

• £15 million available on merit throughout the region.  

D.23 In addition, a further £5 million has been added to the scheme from the Welsh Government, 

subject to proposals meeting supplementary Welsh Government criteria in relation to space 

standards and affordable housing.  

 
29 For example, where actual sales are greater than the forecast values in the original viability 
assessment, the pre-agreed overage arrangement will commence, with caps on developer profits.  
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D.24 The FBC for the scheme anticipates that the VGF will help to bring forward up to 2,800 homes, 

secure up to £490 million in private sector leverage and “have the potential to leverage an 

additional £870 million of additional economic output”.  

D.25 Since the FBC was approved, CBRE has been appointed to a technical advisory role. The 

window for applications to the VGF opened in September 2020 and expected to conclude in 

December, with contracting and due diligence taking place in 2021 and all funds drawn down 

and spent by March 2024.  

SME Finance Fund  

D.26 Supplementing the VGF, an SME Finance Fund is to be established using £10 million Welsh 

Government Funding. This will be a fully-recoverable fund, intended to increase SME 

developers’ access to the market. Work is underway (in September 2020) to procure an FCA-

registered fund manager, with a view to an FBC coming forward to Regional Cabinet in March 

2021.  

Creo Medical  

5.34 In May 2020, Regional Cabinet approved a series of priorities for addressing the economic 

impact of Covid-19, supplemented by a Covid-19 ‘addendum’ to the Investment and 

Intervention Framework. This included focusing on measures to accelerate the development 

of the med-tech cluster.  

5.35 Following consideration by the Investment Panel, Regional Cabinet approved WIF funding of 

£2.055 million in May 2020 to Creo Medical, a medical technologies business based in 

Chepstow. This took the form of a loan agreement to support Creo Medical in the development 

of cool plasma sterilisation and decontamination technology, to enable it to launch new anti-

viral and anti-bacterial products on the market. The loan is expected to be repaid with interest 

within five years, and is anticipated to support 30 jobs by the end of 2020 and a further 70 

jobs as production is rolled out. Wider benefits are expected to include increased expenditure 

on business R&D, increased turnover and private sector leverage.  

CCR Challenge Fund – Re-building community wealth post Covid-19 

D.27 In October 2020, Regional Cabinet approved WIF investment of £10 million in a CCR 

Challenge Programme aimed at “rebuilding local wealth post Covid-19”. This investment 

leverages a potential £5.6 million through the ERDF-funded Innovative Future Services 

(InFuSe) programme (subject to approval) and will establish a challenge programme to 

demonstrate how innovation can be applied to major societal challenges to generate 

economic and social impact and potentially lead to commercial opportunities. The 

programme will focus on challenges associated with decarbonisation; community cohesion; 

and food and health and food security, with the potential addition of further challenge themes 

over time. 
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D.28 The Challenge Fund explicitly seeks to “drive a more experimental approach to economic 

growth” in responding to challenges where there are no ready solutions or products available. 

It proposes using the R&D business case development process used for the Small Business 

Research Initiative (SBRI) as a recognised alternative to the standard ‘five case’ business case 

process, in circumstances where a ready solution does not exist. It responds to the ‘challenge’ 

component of the CCR Investment and Intervention Framework and the ‘post-Covid 

priorities’ adopted by Regional Cabinet in May.  

Interventions nearing approval  

D.29 ‘In-principle’ allocations have been agreed for a further two projects:  

Table D-3: ‘In-principle’ approvals 

Intervention WIF commitment (in-

principle) 

WIF expenditure (to end Q1 

2020/21) 

Metro Central £40 million £1.173 million 

CS Connected £3.3 million £75k 

 

Metro Central 

D.30 Metro Central is a major transport and regeneration scheme in Cardiff city centre, which 

involves redevelopment of Cardiff Central station and the surrounding area to improve 

connectivity between the Metro, other public transport and the intercity rail network and to 

bring forward additional sites for commercial development.  

D.31 The Metro Central scheme has a total estimated cost of £185 million. In 2018, Regional 

Cabinet agreed to an ‘in-principle’ allocation of £40 million towards the scheme, as part of a 

total package, made up (indicatively) of:  

Table D-4: Metro Central funding package 

Element Funding source Indicative 

investment 

Bus interchange Welsh Government £30m 

Central station: North concourse, weather protection, 

stairway remodelling 

CCR Wider 

Investment Fund 

£40m (max) 

Central station: Platform 0, other rail infrastructure DfT £58.3m 

Central station: North-south connectivity improvements 

and Metro integration 

Welsh Government £15m 

Central station: Concourse buildings and car park Private sector £40m 

Source: CCR, Metro Central OBC report, March 2020 

D.32 At this stage, costs are indicative, pending the development of a Full Business Case. Alongside 

its commitment to co-invest, CCR requested in 2018 that the scheme be supported by a 
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‘programme-level’ FBC, to take into account the wider activity associated with commercial 

development around Central Station, as well as the transport-related business cases for each 

element. 

D.33 To progress the FBC, Regional Cabinet approved up to £4 million Wider Investment Fund 

contribution in March 2020. By the end of Q1 2020/21, £1.173 million WIF had been spent 

on Metro Central, including earlier spend in 2019/20.  

CS Connected 

D.34 In 2019, CS Connected submitted a full application to UKRI’s Strength in Places Fund for a 

£43.3 million project to support the development of the compound semiconductor cluster. 

This is complementary to the Wider Investment Fund’s existing investment in the compound 

semiconductor foundry at IQE, and is supported by the leading businesses in the sector (IQE, 

Microsemi, SPTS and Newport Wafer Fab), as well as by Cardiff and Swansea Universities and 

the Welsh Government. This application was approved earlier in 2020.  

D.35 Within the application, CCR committed to a £3.3 million contribution towards capital 

investment in a new ‘front of house’ facility at the CSC Foundry, including a headquarters 

facility for CS Connected. This would comprise half the costs of conversion of the existing 

buildings to provide new offices and a marketing suite. Approval of this in-principle funding 

commitment will need to follow a business case proposal from the consortium lead (Cardiff 

University), in line with the Investment and Intervention Framework process.  

The pipeline  

D.36 Within the wider pipeline, some 18 interventions are at various stages in the business case 

development process. Those at OBC/ FBC stage include:  

• A proposed Life Sciences Innovation Park, to be developed on the former GE Healthcare 

research and development facility in North Cardiff. This is complementary to the current 

Medical Devices and Diagnostics Strength in Places Fund currently in development (and 

the wider development of the medtech sector more broadly) 

• A proposed CCR Premises Fund, to bring forward sites for commercial development, 

recognising the current shortage of good-quality sites in the region 

• A Local Full Fibre Network project, supported by DCMS and linked with the delivery of 

Metro 

• Proposed investment in Pharmatelligence, a healthcare data company based in Cardiff, 

supporting innovative product development in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

D.37 Projects currently at SOC or pre-SOC stage include programme proposals (including the 

concept of a cluster support fund to invest directly in businesses, via an FCA-registered fund 

manager), infrastructure proposals and individual commercial propositions.  
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Bringing it together: Some conclusions on recent and pipeline 

investments  

D.38 At the Gateway Review stage, only one investment has been fully approved and ‘delivered’, 

and this is subject to detailed analysis in the main body of this report and the supporting 

evidence papers. However, there is evidence that significant progress has been made in 

bringing forward additional investment proposals. Although these are outside the scope of 

this evaluation (and no consultation has taken place in relation to these potential 

interventions other than with the core CCR team), some observations are worth making:  

• The value of commitments approved in 2020 is significant, at just over £50 million 

from the Wider Investment Fund. Some of this funding is still subject to further business 

case development (for example the Housing Viability Gap Fund is dependent on 

appropriate projects coming forward), although timescales for project development 

within the ‘programme allocations’ are clear.  

• There is a commitment to financial return on investment where possible, although 

as outlined in the Investment and Intervention Framework, this takes different forms 

across projects. 

• There is a strong pipeline of potential investments, with, in addition to those pipeline 

schemes recorded in the numbers cited above, several early stage proposals that have 

been considered and rejected by the Investment Panel at the early Sift questionnaire 

stage.  

• CCR is looking to alternative mechanisms of managing the pipeline, recognising 

capacity constraints and the challenges in managing larger numbers of commercial 

investments. Proposals for a separate cluster support fund and premises fund reflects 

this, and potentially responds to some of the views raised by strategic consultees in the 

context of the capacity and partnership development elements of this evaluation.  
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About us 

SQW Group 

SQW and Oxford Innovation are part of SQW Group. 

www.sqwgroup.com 

SQW 

SQW is a leading provider of research, analysis and advice 

on sustainable economic and social development for public, 

private and voluntary sector organisations across the UK 

and internationally. Core services include appraisal, 

economic impact assessment, and evaluation; demand 

assessment, feasibility and business planning; economic, 

social and environmental research and analysis; 

organisation and partnership development; policy 

development, strategy, and action planning. In 2019, BBP 

Regeneration became part of SQW, bringing to the business 

a RICS-accredited land and property team. 

www.sqw.co.uk 

Oxford Innovation 

Oxford Innovation is a leading operator of business and 

innovation centres that provide office and laboratory space 

to companies throughout the UK. The company also 

provides innovation services to entrepreneurs, including 

business planning advice, coaching and mentoring. Oxford 

Innovation also manages investment networks that link 

investors with entrepreneurs seeking funding from £20,000 

to £2m. 

www.oxin.co.uk www.sqw.co.uk 
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Executive Sum
m

ary

 — Developed a rich seam of data and insight 
to facilitate quality assessments and 
decision making.

 — Created an integrated, fact based regional 
industrial growth plan and robust leadership 
capability that has been evolved and 
adapted for Covid-19 impact.

 — Created an investment assessment 
framework and a delivery pipeline based on 
agreed priorities.

 — Approved projects worth approx. £101.5m 
(as of July 2020) with leverage of c£1.5BN 
and have a further £120m+ in the immediate 
pipeline with similar forecast levels of 
investment leverage.

 — Created and implemented a solid, effective 
governance framework.

 — Extended our voice, reach and influence 
beyond expectation and play a proactive 
integral role on all relevant business forums/
panels/committees.

 — Restructured the internal team building new 
capabilities, new contracts, and new collateral 
to assist the next stage of our journey.

 — Implemented effective working partnerships 
with REGP and Investment panel both 
of which have transformed the ways of 
working and made a huge contribution to 
the big picture debates on matters of policy, 
economic and social reform.

 — Embraced the concept of Challenge 
funding, developed a comprehensive 
partnership network and created a £10m 
challenge fund to stimulate local and 
foundational economies post Covid-19.

 — Expanded our international reach 
via networking events, partnerships 
and participation in initiatives 
such as Western Gateway.

 — Articulated the limitations of the 
existing structure and progressed the 
debate on the manifest opportunity 
of a City Region approach.

This report gives a full and comprehensive summary of the history, context, 
activity, progress made to date and outlines the scale of opportunity that 
exists for evolution of the city deal into a more holistic city region approach.

In summary, in line with our 10 point plan we have:

We have built firm foundations, we have solid plans for the next stage of our journey and we have 
effective local leadership but we do not underestimate the size of the challenges ahead.

A complex political landscape, the levelling up agenda, green revolution and post covid-19 economic 
imperatives combined with the structural limitations of our current modus operandi make for a 
complex and very challenging environment. 

However, we are confident that we have the right leadership in place and 
the right plans in progress. We take confidence from our notable successes 
to date and are 100% committed to making a success of this programme.
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Part 01: Report Purpose &
 Structure

Purpose of Report

The purpose of this report is to supplement 
information provided for the review with a full 
synopsis of the history, context, activity and 
progress made to date. 

Kellie Beirne 
Director, Cardiff Capital Region City Deal

Context

In the period prior to September 2019, work was 
focused upon putting the foundations in place 
including setting up the following; JWA, JWA 
Business Plan, Accountable Body, Assurance 
Framework & partnerships/ governance all 
of which required operationalising. However, 
throughout the period many significant things 
were changing including; Brexit, establishment 
of UKRI and new policy approaches to 
regional development at both UK and Welsh 
Government levels. 

Therefore, a key part of the job was to 
re-purpose and re-set the direction of CCR 
City Deal at the same time as implementing the 
operating protocols. This involved a 
re-empowering of existing partnerships, 
enhancing governance & relationships, 
production of an outward facing economic 
growth plan, the development of an Investment 
& Intervention Framework to give practical 
effect to the Assurance Framework and the 
creation of a 10 point plan to structure and 
focus the agenda.

Structure

The content of this report is aligned to that 
“10 point plan” introduced by the current 
Director, Kellie Beirne, in September 2019 
as this represented a pivotal point in the 
evolution of City Deal. These 10 points, with 
their significant breadth and depth of focus 
provide a useful framework for assessment, 
fit well with an operating environment that 
has to continually adapt and flex to prevailing 
conditions to ensure continued relevance, and 
have been used previously for self evaluation 
and reflection.
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What is the City Deal?

CCR City Deal is a 1.3bn fund provided by a 
combination of UK Gov, Welsh Gov and the 10 
CCR Local Authorities.

3 Primary Goals:

 — 25,000 jobs
 — 5% uplift in GVA
 — £4bn additional investment leverage

Inclusive Growth

It is important to note that our local political 
leaders are clear that they see little gain in 
hitting targets that miss “the point”. Growth 
strategies sometimes exacerbate inequality 
which is especially critical in a region in which 
the least and most competitive areas co-exist

What is “the point”? ultimately it is about; 

 — Creating general prosperity – where no one 
place gets left behind

 — Fostering innovation in business, 
public services and local and 
foundational economies

 — Ensuring that economic ambition is matched 
with progressive social policies

Part 02: Background &
 O

perating C
ontext

Core Objectives of the Cardiff Capital Region City Deal

25,000 £4bn

5%

Additional Jobs Leverage of Additional 
Investment

Uplift in GVA

A strong sense of Purpose
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 O
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We live in Challenging times

Multiple macro factors at play; EU Exit, 
fiscal uncertainty and Covid-driven 
economic downturn.

We are strategically well positioned 
to be a catalyst for a new approach
We have clear opportunities to create a post 
covid-19 positive legacy and we are increasingly 
developing the confidence & maturity to not 
just compete in new world, but to play a key 
role in defining the new economy. This is 
frequently about doing the right things not 
the easy things and this means often, taking a 
longer-term perspective.

There is local political will to 
embrace a more progressive 
state role
This means moving beyond de-risking or 
just enabling to proactively convening 
around solutions to the big industrial and 
societal problems of the day. This will 
involve a real commitment to a different 
type and scale of interaction between 
public and private sectors but is a direction 
we are committed to moving toward.

Challenge & Opportunity
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Part 02: Background &
 O

perating C
ontext

New ends require new means

There is significant opportunity to use 
the platform created by the CCR City 
Deal to build out the future of the Region. 
Levelling-up, ‘build back better’, trade 
opportunities, green economy and wellbeing 
must all be part of the approach.

There is opportunity for a more collaborative 
and distinctive approach but this will require 
time to create the right conditions, build 
the right networks and to develop a more 
distributed leadership model.

The time is right to purposefully shift from a 
dependency culture to a focus on resilience and 
“living off the interest not spending down the 
capital” and to shift to a concept of regionalism 
that is more about collaboration and less about 
top down structures.

Integrated programmes

Whilst the City Deal came first and will always 
remain important, it needs to sit alongside other 
programmes and opportunities and the goal 
must be to align, co-ordinate and leverage the 
potential of common purpose, shared resources 
and integrated working.

From City Deal to City Region
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Part 03: 10 A
reas of Focus

Data, Evidence & Policy
1

Regional Economic 
Growth Plan2

Investment Framework 
& Delivery Pipeline3

Governance
4

Influence & Engagement
5

Create City Deal Office
6

Enhance balance of local 
and industrial leadership7

Challenge focussed 
& mission driven8

Boosting our 
international credentials9

Building a more 
sustainable & resilient 
Cardiff Capital Region

10
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Part 03: 10 A
reas of Focus

1. Data, Evidence & Policy

Challenges

 — Low-levels of data capability 
– insight & foresight

 — A need to be able to determine where 
best to place our investments

 — A need to improve our ability to 
assess the value of our interventions, 
decision-making and evaluation

 — Being fully prepared for National Evaluation 
Framework & Gateway Review.

Achievements

 — Conducted an Analysis of Priority Sectors
 — Adopted National Evaluation Framework
 — Developed a Local Evaluation Framework
 — Delivered 1st Baseline Report
 — Delivered a “One Year Out” report 
 — Secured 2 x KES PhD studentships 

in Data Science and Analysis
 — Submitted Full Economic Impact 

Assessment for CS Connected 
to Strength in Places Fund

 — Retained Cardiff Uni to work on 
economic intelligence database and 
dashboard- data observatory

 — Placed 2 MSC Data Science 
Students within the team

 — Utilised Nesta – Skills for Future research 
to inform Future Ready Skills Framework

 — Deployed Savills to conduct Regional 
Housing Market Review

 — Developed good relationships 
with ONS, WG, Universities

 — Conducted 4 Renewable Energy 
studies for Metro Plus

 — Appointed Kevin Gardiner, Rothschild 
economist to take the lead on a REGP 
Data and Research sub-group

 — Achieved 1000+ responses to our 
Covid-19 Business Survey

 — Produced 3 ‘State of the Region’ reports:

 — Provided advisory support to 
other City and Growth Deals

 — Submitted evidence to numerous UKRI 
research projects, submission of evidence 
to inquiries and most recently, inputted to 
BEIS Task Force on levelling up and skills

 — Made a key contribution to OECD 
work - future regional economic 
governance in Wales

 — Active contributors to and 
participants in UK2070 Commission 
on regional economic inequality.

Outcomes

 — Good evidence & data key has enabled 
more robust decision making

 — Introduction of logic model evaluation 
in place on all live projects ensures 
what gets measured gets done.

 — Extending involvement beyond a 
project only focus and making an 
active contribution to higher-level 
policy goals (e.g. CS Connected)

 — Increased confidence in our 
strategy & execution

 — Developing a robust thought 
leadership & opinion forming role

 — Introduction of more impactful 
Communications and Engagement:

 — 2019 Roundup Newsletter »
 — Summer 2020 Newsletter »
 — Latest Publications (Q1 2020) »
 — Latest Publications (Q2 2020) »

— Key participants in debates on Corporate 
Joint Committees and future of Regional 
Investment post Brexit – SPF

— Contributed toward Devolution White Paper.

We have developed a rich seam of 
data and insight to facilitate quality 
assessments and decision making.

State of the Region 
Part 1: Connected

CONNECTED

State of the Region 
Part 2: Competitive

COMPETITIVE

State of the Region 
Part 3: Resilient

RESILIENT

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/ccr-newsletter-january-2020-con-1-6.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ccr-newsletter-june-2020-con-1-5.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/cardiff-capital-region-jan-to-march-2020-publications.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/ccr-magazine-april-to-june-final-double-spread.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/ccr-state-of-the-region-part-1-connected-singles-con-1-4.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/ccr-state-of-the-region-part-2-competitive-con-1-5-compressed.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ccr-state-of-the-region-part-3-resilient-con-1-3-compressed.pdf
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Challenges

— Medium term Planning gap - no 5 year 
business plan

— No succinct outward facing growth 
statement and plan

— A desire to be vision and values-led
— A need to address relatively low levels of 

influence (UKRI)
— A need to be clear about priorities and focus.

Achievements

— Co-produced with REGP a Regional 
Economic and Industrial Growth Plan— 

Undertook a REGP leadership and 
local-UK-global launch to a wide-range 

of stakeholders
— Ensured alignment with WG Economic 

Action Plan & UK-wide Industrial Strategy— 
Embedded sectoral analysis & wider 

evidence-base into plan
— Planning activity endorsed by Chambers, 

CBI, FSB, IoD
— Agreed priorities. Fewer but with a 

deeper focus
— Proven planning flexibility to respond to 

change and adapt priorities
— Evidence based Post Covid-19 addendum 

added with 10 updated priorities:

2. Regional Industrial & Economic Growth Plan

1. Helping CCR businesses navigate the
funding support packages available and
identifying gaps in provision. This
includes communicating information,
getting feedback, and raising awareness
of arising issues.

2. Building a strong evidence base to
enable ongoing assessment of regional
economic health. This includes working
with the School of Economic Geography at
Cardiff University to create a regional data
dashboard of Key Performance Indicators,
and getting feedback from stakeholders to
identify issues and opportunities.

3. Reviewing current City Deal initiatives to
make sure they align with CCR economic
and social imperatives in a post-Covid 19
world. This will include accelerating our
Digital Infrastructure programmes on full
fibre connectivity and 5G and considering
the application of a broader reskilling/
HE/ FE support programme to mirror the
changing sector dynamics.

4. Ensuring entrepreneurs and start-ups
get the support they need. This includes
facilitating access to mentoring programmes
and network groups, unlocking routes to
obtain seed capital and influencing the
potential creation of a bespoke shared
prosperity funding programme.

5. Setting up a new Rebuilding Local
Economies Challenge Programme, to
capitalise on the business innovation and
ingenuity seen during the crisis. Two or
three challenges such as healthy ageing,
foundational economy renewal, future
mobility or decarbonisation, will form the
focus for the new challenge funds.

6. Developing new, targeted funding
interventions and new investment
application support mechanisms. This
includes working with investment partners
to create an SME Co-investment Fund to
help scale up business in priority sectors.

7. Supporting key businesses in the CCR
priority clusters to increase their resilience
and capacity for growth through increased
flexibility on lending/investments. This
includes consideration of alternative funding
mechanisms such as convertible equities,
greater flexibility in ways of assessing debt
capacity, and increased use of guarantees
and asset-backed securities.

8. Accelerating the development of our
medtech cluster through encouraging
and supporting investment opportunities
in medtech innovation. This will allow us
to build upon the strategic opportunities
for the sector and the region presented by
the scale of businesses diversifying their
manufacturing bases to accommodate the
production of medical tools and equipment.

9. Expediting the creation of resilient
industrial clusters with thriving regional
ecosystems. This includes creating
formal cluster bodies in priority sectors,
and prioritising investment support to
complement strategic cluster company
inward investment activities.

10. Increasing our overall competitiveness and
wealth creation as a region by improving
the financial performance of medium-
sized businesses. This will include focused
interventions such as facilitating greater
networking opportunities between CEOs,
for the sharing of best practice advice
and guidance.

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/10-priorities-powerpoint-web.pptx
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Outcomes

 — Proven CCR Industrial Plan not static – able 
to flex to remain up-to-date & relevant

 — Covid revised plan proved to be able to 
convert to action quickly. Examples: Creo 
Plasma Technology Investment made in 
weeks & Challenge Fund launched for re-
building local wealth post-Covid

 — Review gave opportunity to review 
existing schemes and proposals and 
provide added assurance our current 
activities were fully aligned

 — Achieved good stakeholder 
engagement. Partners fully bought 
into the revised Plan and which 
received widespread endorsement.

 — Process and ensuing debate has begun to 
position the asks of ‘levelling up’

 — The planning tasks have brought into focus 
some of the dilemmas around regional 
frameworks and investment. WG also 
moving to a regional investment approach 
with new Regional Investment Frameworks. 
Has raised key policy questions about 
‘who’ or ‘what’ is the region, who leads and 
what ‘empowering regions’ means in Welsh 
context? This will be a critical dimension 
as plans for new regional Corporate Joint 
Committees develop.

We have created integrated, fact 
based, flexible regional industrial 
growth plans and robust 
leadership capability.

REGIONAL INDUSTRIAL & ECONOMIC GROWTH PLAN

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/ccr-industrial-and-economic-growth-plan-english.pdf
https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/ccr-industrial-and-economic-growth-plan-english.pdf
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Challenges

— Medium term planning gap - no 5 year 
business plan

— No succinct outward facing growth 
statement and plan

— A desire to be vision and values-led
— A need to address relatively low levels of 

influence (UKRI)
— A need to be clear about priorities and focus.

Achievements

— Co-produced the Investment and 
Intervention Framework with REGP

— Developed Three funding priorities – 
innovation, infrastructure & challenge

— Established evergreen, revolving, 
co-investment principles

— Introduction of Investment Panel as an 
advisory body to Regional Cabinet

— Good use of REGP leadership & experience 
— Established a more formal process role for 

CEX Group (now Programme Board)
— Identified 5 priority sector Clusters
— Established a Common Assessment 

Framework for transport and infrastructure 
projects
— Commissioned local partnerships to work on 

Proportionate Business Case development 
– vital where innovation and challenge 
programmes don’t always precisely fit the 
Green Book.

Key Sectors of InterestInvestment & Intervention Framework

Download The Cardiff Capital Region 
Investment Framework »

3. Investment Framework & Delivery Pipeline

The Cardiff Capital Region 
Investment Framework

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/ccr-investment-framework.pdf
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Achievements - Delivery Pipeline

March 2020 Cabinet Decisions:
 — Full approval of Homes for all the Region 

(£45m) fund comprising:
 —  Viability Gap Fund 
 —  SME Finance Fund

 — Full approval of phase 1 Metro Central – 
design & business plan with DfT (first £4m 
of £40m scheme)

 — Full approval of CCR Graduate 
Scheme (£1.5m)

 — Early stage approvals on 5G Wales, 
Full Fibre to Premise Scheme for 330k 
properties and Coryton Life Sciences Park 

July 2020 Cabinet Decisions:
 — 8 proposals at SOC – e.g. med-tech, 

pharma, energy & £100m Clusters Fund
 — 7 proposals at OBC/ FBC – e.g. £26m 

Coryton Life Sciences Park, £50m Strategic 
Premises Fund & £16m Local Wealth Building 
Challenge Fund 

 — 5 schemes at legal completion – £45m 
Housing Fund, £38m CSC Foundry, £2m 
Cool Plasma, £2m Graduate Scheme and 
£7m LFFN with Metro Central in design 
phase £4m and Metro Plus schemes in 
various stages of design and delivery £15m

— Under NDA on several significant 
transformational programmes

Achievements - CS Connected

 — Confirmation from UKRI Strength 
in Places full funding award £25.6m 
leveraging a further £18m to total 
£44m for CS Connected – compound 
semi-conductor cluster

 — One of only 7 UK regions to secure funds – 
partners include IQE, CSC, Catapult, HEIs, 
NWF, Microchip, SPTS & WG

 — Includes – Front of House facility in 
Newport mega-Foundry (£3.5m CCR), Skills 
Programme, inward investment support, 
a Collaborative R&D programme and 
establishment of trade body CS Connected

— Full backing and support of CSC Foundry Ltd.

Outcomes

— Investment and Intervention Framework and 
Investment Panel has been operational for 

just 10 months
— Significant progress has been made in short 

space of time
— As at July 2020 projects in wider pipeline 

total £390m investment ask, leveraging 
c.£4.05bn with job creation potential in the 
order of c.33,500 – with more to come

 — External government funds also 
secured – 5G Wales DCMS £5m, 
SIPF for CS Connected UKRI 
£44m and WEFO £4m InFuSe

 — Hierarchy of advice to Regional Cabinet 
focussed around Investment Panel is 
working well

 — Regional Cabinet has matured and bonded 
well, undertaking a steering role whilst 
placing trust in others to advise and coming 
together to make decisions via the WIF to 
benefit the region

 — We have a mixed portfolio of projects – with 
ROI potential to support ‘evergreen’ principles

 — Covid impact is being felt – more emphasis 
on need for quality delivery at pace, capable 
of building resilience

 — October 2020 we undertake a review of 12 
months of operating IIF. What has gone well, 
what hasn’t? Does our investment strategy 
need to change or adapt? External Audit 
work will help inform this

 — CCR now in full scale-up and delivery 
phase and this means evolving governance 
structures, greater emphasis on programme 
management and optimisation, monitoring 
and evaluation and assurance, audit and risk

 — “Logic models” are now in place for all ‘live’ 
projects with delivery/ approvals status in IIF

 — Important next step is our 
‘Levelling up’ prospectus. 

We have created an investment 
assessment framework and a delivery 
pipeline based on agreed priorities 
and have approved projects worth 
approx. £101.5m with a further £120m 
at an advanced stage with potential 
for combined leverage of >£3bn.
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4. Governance

Challenges

— A need for a consolidated 
governance process

— Improvement needed to assurance process
—  ‘Application forms needed simplifying ’ and 

making more user friendly
— More effective alignment of skills 
— Delegations 
— Single agent v regionalism.

Achievements

 — Investment & Intervention Framework in 
place with SIFT process implemented

 — Regional Skills Partnership now hosted by 
Newport City Council

 — Performance reporting improvements in line 
with Gateway Review

 — CSC Foundry Ltd reporting and Logic 
Model aligned

 — Cabinet maturity beyond City Deal 
– approach taken to skills, Strategic
Development Plan and Valleys Regional Park

 — WAO 2019/20 governance report rated good
 — Informed OECD work on Economic 

Governance and were key contributors to 
Regional Investment Wales

 — New chair, Cllr Anthony Hunt elected at 
AGM 2020.

 — Vice chairs – Cllr Peter Fox (Innovation, 
Business &Research) & Cllr Huw Thomas 
(Business & Internationalisation)

 — Full-scale independent review of Regional 
Business Council undertaken

 — New portfolio responsibilities agreed »
 — Refresher reviews of Economic Growth 

Partnership & RTA undertaken
 — Core staffing team now in place on a 

permanent basis.
 — Robust procedures in place across all 8 

partnerships for Disclosure of Interest
 — All back office process work well with 

all partnerships consulted on investment 
proposals post-Investment Panel and pre-
Regional Cabinet

 — Communications and engagement scaled-
up considerably.

https://www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ccr-regional-cabinet-portfolios-2020.pdf
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Achievements - Communications & 
Engagement: Q1 2020 Results
Produced, distributed and promoted:

 — 8 podcasts
 — 9 “ Board” opinion/ thought 

leadership pieces
 — 8 Industry specific features
 — 7 News releases incl 3 all media releases
 — 3 Brochures – Connected, 

Competitive, Resilient

Achieved a:
 — 50% increase in overall website visitor traffic 
 — 130% increase in traffic to our news pages
 — 167% increase in engagement with our 

twitter account 
 — 100% increase in Linked In followers
 — 290% increase in engagement with our 

linked in account

Responded to covid-19 and our Business 
Impacts survey by:

 — Launching a dedicated Covid-19 web section 
with FAQ’s, handy links, and guidance notes

 — Posting key updates daily via social channels
 — Switching media focus to ensure a Covid 

dimension to all thought leadership and 
industry features including a series profile 
corporate responses to Covid in our 
key sectors.

Achievements - Communications & 
Engagement: Q2 2020 Results
Produced, distributed and promoted:

 — 17 “Board” thought leadership articles
 — 18 industry features covering fintech, 

medtech, manufacturing and automotive
 — 7 Press release
 — 5 graduate profiling articles
 — 5 podcasts including 3 Business Wales 

podcasts and 2 of 6 of the CCR “Lockdown 
to Delivery” series 

Achieved a:
 — 70% uplift in new web site visitors
 — 147% uplift in news page consumption
 — 140% uplift in twitter engagement and 

gained 90 new followers
 — 76% uplift in Linked In followers
 — 98 new Facebook followers

In addition we have:
 — Produced a summer newsletter
 — Created a bespoke graduate recruitment 

campaign with dedicated landing pages 
and bespoke collateral for each of the 
technology/manufacturing and Life 
sciences sector - launched in July .

Outcomes

 — Governance rated as ‘good’ in 2019/20 
Annual Governance Statement recognising 
growing maturity and shift to scale-up phase

 — New arrangements for scrutiny have also 
been enacted – new leads RCT County 
Borough Council

 — All partnerships subject to refresh reviews 
with major independent review of Regional 
Business Council undertaken

 — Issues are however emerging around 
underlying structures. CCR is supported by 
a Joint Cabinet. No legislative base in Wales 
for Combined Authorities

 — JVs, partnerships, loan agreements all 
have to sit on Council balance-sheets with 
back to back legal agreements which isn’t 
sustainable in long-term?

 — Future shape of delivery entity 
needs consideration

 — Played a key input role in CJC debate and 
future of regional investment in Wales

 — In addition, it is acknowledged the structure 
is partnership-heavy. This must be reviewed 
to ensure CCR can maintain high-reach but 
reduce significant call on capacity.

We have created and implemented a 
solid, effective governance framework.
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5. Influence & Leverage

Challenges

— Wider Investment Fund is only £495m
— Need to improve track record of bringing in 

new money (UKRI - £6.4bn annual budget)— 
Low influence and representation 
— Wave 3 Industrial Strategy – poor show 

from Wales
— Under-developed competitiveness
— Need to develop and better mobilise networks.

Achievements

— UKRI Board relationships improved with 
meeting and events in the CCR

— CCRCD Director now formally appointed to 
the Board of Research England, UKRI

— Innovate UK engagement 
strengthened – senior officer now 

seconded to City Deal Office
— REGP pioneered formal partnership with 
Global Welsh:

 —  Global city hubs (Dublin and USA)
 —  MyMentoring scheme for businesses
 —  SME performance Research Programme 

in collaboration Uni of Tokyo
 — Supported Wales in London Week
 — Made contributions to Shared Prosperity 

Fund consultations and Regional 
Investment Wales

 — Agreed membership of the 
Western Gateway

 — Established knowledge exchange network 
with Belfast, Glasgow, Oxford, Cambridge, 
Manchester & other Welsh regions 

 — Secured external funding from 
UKRI (SIPF), DCMS (LFFN & 5G 
RCC) and WEFO (INFUSE)

 — SIPF Wave 2 successful at EOI stage on 
Clwstr (Creative Industries)

Part 03: 10 A
reas of Focus

Became Members of:
 — Research England Council, UKRI
 — GW4
 — Basque region network
 — Science Advisory Council
 — Innovation Advisory Council
 — Cyber Wales
 — Fintech Wales
 — CS Connected
 — SBRI Accelerator
 — Ford Taskforce & sub-groups
 — Regional Investment Board & sub-groups
 — Valleys Taskforce
 — Valleys Regional Park Forum
 — Foundational Economy Advisory Board
 — UK-French Mayors Project

Contributions made to:
 — What works commission
 — OECD work on economic governance 

in Wales
 — UK2070 Commission
 — National Evaluation Steering Panel
 — Princes Trust
 — Social Business Forum
 — Social Mobility Foundation
 — Built Environment
 — CITB
 — Scores of conferences, events 

and workshops
 — CBI, FSB, IoD and Chambers
 — Digital Tuesdays
 — Royal Society, RSA, Research England, 

HeFCW and Learned Society.

Outcomes

 — We are continuing to effectively develop our 
influencing role

 — We have become central to big 
debates and research programmes 
informing opinion alongside influential 
organisations & institutions

 — Strong network built enabling ability to 
mobilise resources of others and expand via 
a virtual ‘CCR team’

 — UKRI position is key in terms of 
impacting our long stated goal to get 
closer to hub of science, research/
development and innovation

 — Recognition and support from Cabinet 
Office – personal visit by Alex Aiken

 — Ministerial support – roundtable with DCMS 
Minister on 5G and digital

 — Participation in BEIS post-Covid recovery 
events and networks

 — However, to build upon this good work, we 
must now develop a core function within 
CCR team that focuses on data, policy & 
influencing. This is a key connector into 
wider discussion about shifting from CCR 
City Deal to CCR.

We have extended our voice, 
reach and influence beyond 
expectation and play a proactive 
integral role on all relevant business 
forums/panels/committees.
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Challenges

 — ‘Programme Office’ nomenclature feels 
outdated and lacks meaning to investors 

 — No ‘front of house’ facility, 
branding and/or visibility

 — Insufficient range and mix of skill-sets
 — Needs a permanent staffing structure to 

mitigate risks around short-term 
resources to support long-term plan.

Part 03: 10 A
reas of Focus

6. Create a “City Deal Office”

Achievements

 — Created a new City Deal Office in heart of 
region – Tredomen, Caerphilly

 — New structure created and approved by 
Regional Cabinet – with a focus on a blend 
of public sector, commercial, deal-making, 
data & community orientated skills

 — Resourcing arrangements and delegations 
are in place with a permanent core team 
structure agreed as at June 2020

 — Secured External secondment from Innovate 
UK, WG/SBRI and CS Connected 

 — Appointed a Comms and 
Marketing professional 

 — Updated and improved our Website wit a 
new iteration to follow later this year

 — KPMG and Pinsent Masons 
appointed advisors

 — Accountable Body arrangements reviewed 
and working well.

Outcomes:

 — Key risk has been mitigated by core 
structure of 7 key posts now having 
permanent status thus ensuring 
long-term aims met by long-term 
resource commitments.

 — Reinforces pledge by Regional Cabinet & 
government partners to the need for a long-
standing approach

 — However, we will have to supplement 
and enhance this to ensure team is fit 
for purpose for the work in the second 
Gateway period. This will need to reflect 
the increased focus on delivery (investment 
focus), assurance, performance and 
programme management

 — Branding is moving consistently 
towards CCR (as opposed to just 
CCR City Deal) which is symbolic 
of maturity & commitments

 — Core issues to address include; revenue/
capital optimisation, top-slice component to 
support revenue ‘running’ needs, maximising 
available resources and preparing for 
reinvestment of funds.

We have restructured the internal 
team building new capabilities, new 
contracts, and new collateral to 
assist the next stage of our journey.
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Challenges

— More co-operation & co-production required
— SQW Baseline report highlights need for 

improved business engagement
— Leverage true value of REGP
— Risk taking and rewards
— Focus on key industrial scale clusters
— Empower business leadership.

Achievements

— REGP chair appointed to chair Investment 
Panel which has become a key and effective 
advisory board to the Regional Cabinet, 
changing the way we operate

 — Appointed a cluster lead and work is 
underway on a cluster strategy and fund

 — Put in place a continuous programme of 
Business events and workshops.

 — Submitted EOIs through cluster engagement 
on SIPF programmes for Clwstr, Cyber, 
Fintech and Med-tech

 — Awarded specific support via Investment 
Framework to Fintech Wales

 — REGP fully delivered on its milestone plan:
 — Co-produced state of Region work 

Connected, Competitive and Resilient 
which has proved influential;,

 — Economist, Kevin Gardiner taken an 
effective lead role on the research and 
data sub-group

 — Co-produced an Industrial and 
Economic Growth Plan

 — Co-developed an Investment and 
Intervention Framework

 — Fronted up publicity campaigns, 
evidence submissions and participation 
in committees, groups and partnerships

 — Secured our Global Welsh partnership
 — Provided advisory support to other City 

and Growth Deals
 — Has become a key point of contact with 

trade bodies and business groups

 — Advised on our Post-Covid reform and 
reimagination work

 — Manufacturing ‘Made in Wales’ initiative 
underway – driven by REGP members

 — Conducted an Independent Review of the 
Regional Business Council

 — Why we commissioned a review?
 — RBC needs to more purposefully enact 

remit set out in City Deal heads of terms
 — City Deal evolved significantly in last 

2 years – but RBC operation pre-dated 
that and so gap opened up

 — Make-up of group has also changed 
 — Always been a bit of tension between 

the independence agenda – which CDO 
has tried to respect – versus the ‘tell us 
what to do’ ask 

 — Need to ensure we are solving the right 
problem rather than just assuming case 
for a Regional Business Council

 — Important Considerations:
 — Narrow versus broad business 

engagement. CCRCD is a small 
programme with limited funds so 
engagement to drive deals will always be 
fairly limited. However CCR is a different 
proposition altogether and is about 
broader principle of business support 
and engagement on wider issues

 — Capacity needs – already under 
resourced – but need to make a 
commitment as support is more than 
admin – more complex and nuanced. 
Any investment should therefore be 
seen as such – an investment not just 
in the RBC but the wider programme – 
driving deal flow and inv readiness

 — Hub and spoke and the opportunity for 
REGP centrality – good consideration 
given the traction and grip REGP has 
as strategic body and if they could now 
align with business council with broader 
remit – helps spread the message, word 
and impact

 — Independence v ‘tell us what to do’ 
needs clarity

 — Recommended way forward?
 — Repurposing into a “hub and spoke” 

approach, anchored more to the REGP
 — Next steps

 — Present findings to Cabinet in 
September 2020 along with 
implementation plan and specification 
for Chair recruitment.

7. Enhance balance of local/industrial leadership
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Outcomes

 — Learning - our operating context is forever 
changing and the scale/nature of 
public-private interaction must also be 
capable of continuous adaptation.

 — Experience – the big debates of the day 
require a strong voice on issues such as 
Western Gateway, levelling up, post-Covid 
economic recovery & making R&D work for 
whole of UK

 — Delivery - REGP has:
 — Delivered on its Ph.1 plan – hungry to 

do more
 — High-order pro-bono support
 — True goodwill and genuine 

shared purpose.

 — RBC has:
 — Recognised need to refine scope
 — Reached to localities – but must 

do more
 — Worked closer with REGP to enact 

policy and strategic direction with 
business for business

 — However, succession planning is an issue 
for both at a time when we need continuity 
around cluster implementation and funds .

 —  Team capacity to support must also be 
considered. Not ‘admin’ support – more 
nuanced and developmental

 — Business engagement. Narrow but deep 
v. wide but shallow? Again, comes back 
to clarity of focus – single programme or 
regional engagement.

We have implemented effective 
working partnerships with REGP and 
Investment panel both of which have 
transformed the ways of working 
and made a huge contribution to the 
big picture debates on matters of 
policy, economic and social reform.
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Challenges

 — Historic grant culture needs to change
 — New way of securing £ is through problem 

framing & solving
 — Competitive process brings new challenges
 — Solely economic focus not enough 

– must focus on public value and 
solving societal problems.

8. Challenge Focussed & Mission-led

Achievements

 — Informed Wave 3 of Industrial Strategy 
Challenge Fund

 — Developed a £16M challenge fund for local 
wealth building post-Covid. £6M of this 
WEFO-funded to run InFuSe – Innovative 
Future Services aimed at public service 
innovation and a £10M challenge fund 
to focus on how we stimulate local and 
foundational economies post-Covid

 — Partnered with Cardiff University, Nesta and 
SBRI Challenge Prize Centre

 — Partnered with SBRI Centre on the Wales 
Vaccinations Challenge

 — Contributed to a £100k ‘war-chest’ 
to seed innovative thinking to 
mitigate worse of economic fallout 
post the Bridgend Ford closure 

 — Provided Support for various submissions to 
ISCF – advanced propulsion, future 
mobility & energy revolution.

Outcomes

 — Developing role of public sector in framing 
the big industrial and societal challenges of 
the day

 — Building up capacity for innovative future 
public services and increasing productivity 
of the state as contribution to CCR aims and 
CCRCD targets

 — But challenge-driven approaches are 
different and don’t typically tend to 
feature in City Deals. We are following 
a tried and tested SBRI format to ensure 
compliance with HMT Green Book 
but despite this it still exposes some 
of the Green Book shortcomings

 — We have learned that for a City Deal 
that has developed in the way CCR has 
– standard infrastructure projects and
appraisal processes do not fit. We have
subsequently fed this and more into the
HMT review of the Green book

 — HMT interaction becoming increasingly 
key on both fiscal and economic policy 
fronts – for example – HMT review of 
PWLB and impact on City and Growth 
Deals…especially those like CCR with 
an investment and ROI-emphasis.

We have embraced the concept of 
Challenge funding, developed a 
comprehensive partnership network 
and created a £10m challenge fund 
to stimulate local and foundational 
economies post Covid.
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Challenges

— Our City Deal has a domestic UK focus
— As yet, lacks investor readiness/ relations & 

clear investable offer
— It needs to grow its own network beyond UK
— Partnerships and networks need to be 

developed on global scale
— Key to which is the FDI offer and component.

Swansea

Cardi�

Newport

Gloucester
Cheltenham

Swindon
Bristol

Bath

Weston-super-Mare

Salisbury

9. Boosting international credentials

Achievements

 — Contributed to WG draft 
International Strategy

 — Sponsored Wales Week London in both 2019 
& 2020 Week and full participation with 
business partners

 — Participated in MIPIM 2019 and MIPIM UK 
2019 (MIPIM 2020 cancelled)

 — Established a partnership with Global 
Welsh Partnership

 — Undertook knowledge exchange and 
learning with the Basque region

 — Co-developed and delivered CCR sessions 
with DIT 

 — Featured in DIT international prospectus
 — Co-hosted Xiamen, Singaporean CS Cluster 

and Taiwanese Govt delegation
 — Connected with CS Connected Minneapolis 

and British America Project
 — Become leads for innovation and 

internationalisation on the Western 
Gateway programme

 — Currently undertaking a strategic role in 
supporting FDI such as Britishvolt

Western Gateway
 — CCR Cabinet ‘signed up’ as partners to 

emergent Western Gateway
 — Potential to explore key cross-border 

challenges – connectivity, transport, 
R&D spend, business clusters & 
internationalisation

— Governance Review concluded
— Independent Economic Review – led by Prof 

Greg Clarke
— CCR leads on innovation 

and internationalisation
— Key role for FDI.

Outcomes

 — We have a growing presence and visibility in 
areas where evidence-base shows we could 
be globally competitive. E.G. Compound 
semiconductors, insuretech and medical 
devices & diagnostics 

 — We have acknowledged the importance of 
growing global network/ diaspora and have 
partnered with Global Welsh

 — Knowledge sharing – we have followed and 
learnt from the journeys of others – E.G. 
Basque region plus other City Deals and 
Regions in UK

 — In post-Covid world with prospects of trade 
wars and post-Brexit trade deals, more 
needs to be done to link FCO/ DIT with City/ 
Growth Deals many of which are working 
with affected companies at local level

 — Illustration – significance of the Enterprise 
Act & application to UK sovereign interests .

We have proactively expanded 
our international reach via 
networking events, partnerships and 
participation in initiatives such as 
Western Gateway.
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 — Focus on City Deal as single investment tool 
is limiting opportunities

 — Had a City Deal before a City Region
 — City Deal is significant – City Region 

is fundamental 
 — Better leveraging WFG 
 — Helping to build a more resilient economic 

future for the region is the key aim
 — Developing an investment prospectus is 

critical to these aims.

10. Towards a more self-reliant & sustainable CCR

Achievements

 — Narrative now evolved to one of CCR
 — Framework for future regional economic 

development taking shape
 — Taking on more programmes of regional 

significance – skills, Valleys Regional Park 
and the Strategic Development Plan

 — Planned legislation around Corporate Joint 
Committees is significant development – we 
continue to influence

 — Global investment strategy produced for 
MIPIM 2020

 — Contributed to OECD work on regional 
investment frameworks and members of the 
Regional Investment Wales Steering Group

 — Early thinking developing around CCR-
delivery entity that addresses some of the 
limitations of the current model

 — Embedded principles of WFG through 
assessment process and work to develop 
complementary and supplementary 
measures to GVA

 — Pipeline and strength of the Investment 
Framework demonstrates that there is more 
opportunity and potential than there is City 
Deal Funds.

Outcomes

 — Growing maturity is evident
 — Still more to do – but knowing what needs 

to come next is a key feature of progress
 — Critical that early work is done to inform 

future role/ remit/ ‘fit’ of CCR and this 
could involve establishing development 
entity – especially in overcoming some of 
structural challenges

 — The opportunity is great. The marketing, 
engagement and activity around the 
investment fund shows more potential than 
resources available

 — This is beyond lists of ‘shovel ready’ projects…
and more strategic approach needed to 
support region in post-Covid recovery

 — Some tensions across focus on wellbeing/ 
sustainability and GVA-driven approach. 
Alternative measures being considered but 
needs support at all levels because there 
will be implications…

 — Fiscal levers and wider incentives also need 
further exploration given flexibilities set 
out in CCR heads of terms.

We have articulated the limitations 
of the existing structure and 
progressed the debate on the 
manifest opportunity of a City 
Region approach.

Merthyr
Tyd�l

Blaenau
Gwent

Torfaen

Monmouthshire

Cardi	

Vale of Glamorgan

Rhondda
Cynon Taf Caerphilly

Bridgend
Newport
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1. We have a robust route map for
the journey ahead
CCR City Deal has made it to Basecamp and we 
have a robust route-map for journey ascent. We 
have solid future plans, which revolve around 
optimising the potential of the region and 
recognise that City Deal has been instrumental 
in catalysing this effect. We have shown we 
can adapt, apply foresight and have trusted 
partners and networks that are all part of Team 
CCR. Five years in, we understand the future 
challenges and opportunities and are ready to 
take bold steps to address and exploit them.

2. Our Core purpose is strong
and compelling
This remains strong and compelling. The 
economic imperatives around Covid are 
significant and effects likely to be sustained. 
We see this as an opportunity to build on what 
has been achieved and take opportunities to 
redefine what we mean by sustainable and 
resilient local economies. This poses some 
urgent challenges – such as transit & public 
transport, office-local-home work, future of 
our high streets & retail, food resilience and 
more of a rapid drive for decarbonisation. We 
are fortunate to work with and be supported 
by excellent public bodies who want to look 
at opportunities to relocate resources to town 
centres, reviving high streets and developing 
mechanisms through which to procure 
innovation to collaboratively solve problems.

We further understand that:
 — Industrial clusters need more focussed 

support especially as localisation of supply 
chains is a priority to avoid disruption and 
global market volatility and hence proposals 
developed for Strategic Sites Fund and a 
Clusters Growth Fund

 — We can take confidence from what we’ve 
achieved – SIPF, DCMS & UKRI external 
funds - but this external show of confidence 
is just the start and there is more to do

 — The economic effects of Covid will 
disproportionately impact CCR as a region 
in which socio-economic disparities already 
exit, we need to focus more on economic 
inclusion if we’re to improve societal as well 
as economic outcomes. There are already 
dots across the map of CCR, which is a 
strong sign

 — To be successful in the long-term and in 
light of the policy changes through a new 
approach to regional investment in Wales, 
we need to now begin to build a different 
kind of institutional capability

 — We must maintain self-awareness on the 
things requiring modification & improvement 
– examples such as the Business Council
review, reinforced scrutiny arrangements
and risk review all demonstrate this

 — Mistakes are made and failure occurs. 
However, its how we move on and extract 
value from this that matters. The more we 
do and learn, the more there is to do and 
learn – but this is a signal of progress

 — Gateway 1 is a significant milestone – with 
much to do the other side to inform next 5 
years for CCR City Deal – in the context of 
the thinsg that need to be done in the 
region over the next 20 years.

3. There are inherent risks and
challenges ahead
These include consideration of:

 — Managing regional economic disparities 
arising from and exacerbated by Covid

 — The fact that Welsh and UK Govts context 
& direction on economy often differ. The 
Wellbeing of Future Generations Act is 
one such example. The push for ‘wellbeing 
economy’ & alternative GVA measures is 
something we support and see a growing 
body of support for at UK-level. However, 
it can sometimes be a cause of tension 
especially when CCR targets are wholly 
GVA, jobs and growth-led. This cannot be 
allowed to drive perverse outcomes

 — There is currently no Combined Authority 
legislation in Wales which constrains delivery

 — Regional Investment Wales changes are on 
the cards. This poses a whole set of complex 
questions about who the region is and is led 
by. CCR favours the term ‘regionalism’ to 
‘regionalisation’ as it emphasises a spirit and 
culture of collaboration and shared endeavour

 — This brings both challenges and 
opportunities around the creation of 
Corporate Joint Committees and who 
does what. This is especially acute 
around ensuring we have the right kind of 
institutional capability moving forward

 — There are specific challenges to Wales and 
CCR around the Research and Innovation/ 
R&D deficits. These must be acted upon in 
light of ARPA, R&D Roadmap and levelling-up.

4. We must create greater capacity
and capability
To create a new kind of “fit for future” capacity 
and capability, we must consider:

 — The Metro aspect of CCRCD is delivered 
by WG company Transport for Wales with 
growing strategic and delivery planning remit

 — At this time, there is no parallel or 
complementary agency to deliver & optimise 
the CCR economic, regeneration and land-
use benefits through innovative JVs and PPPs

 — There is a gap in CCR power to act as only a 
joint committee structure. Means we have to 
keep asking Councils to ‘host’ schemes, take 
risks on JVs, sit funds on balance sheets and 
enact back to back arrangements

 — The economy is a market-facing function 
and CCRCD has a dedicated focus on this 
and investment processes to intervene

 — Must ensure we continue to maintain 
strong local regeneration presence 
– but also take opportunity wherever 
possible to pool resources and 
expertise around scale proposals and 
regionally significant propositions.
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 — In terms of Transport itself – need to do more 
strategic-developmental work to get the best 
out of TfW & maximise economic benefits 
(top 20% schemes, station hubs, co-working 
spaces and community development)

 — Time to think about how we prepare for 
and inform CJCs by giving some initial 
consideration to creating a new kind of 
institutional capability – CCR Economic 
Development entity

 — Arms-length but with clear democratic 
legitimacy - by the region, for the 
region WITH the region.

5. Our Partnership approach is
delivering strong, mature leadership

 — Our Regional Cabinet are demonstrating 
effective networking and distributed 
leadership. There is now a:

 — Strong sense of purpose & remain 
focussed on WHY CCRCD significant to 
long-term success of region

 — Focus is on steering ship and trusting 
others to bring expertise to table to 
inform decision-making

 — Bond is strong. Coming together to make 
decisions through WIF reinforces shared 
endeavour and sense of partnership

 — The CCRCD is distinctive. It is not about 
trying to win same race as others or 
narrowly invest in public sector projects. It is 
genuinely about doing things that will have 
the absolute BEST impact for the region.

 — However, the National Evaluation Framework 
formula for assessing progress not always 
conducive to this way of working…

 — We also need more engagement in higher-
level policy changes – PWLB proposals, 
NNDR review, Green Book review & 
optimisation of fiscal levers and incentives. 
For example, Crossrail funded through 1p 
on £1 of business rates. 
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6. We have made an extensive
contribution to the Policy Agenda
City Deal has contributed extensively to the 
policy agenda and actions and interventions are 
underpinned by good data and evidence:

 — The CCR investment programme not about 
good single projects – although this is 
important – rather, it is a means to meet 
higher level policy goals and move the 
whole region forwards e.g. clusters

 — Our Complementary balance of local 
political and industrial leadership is key 
to thought leadership role and balance of 
views, perspectives & experiences

 — We are working closely with private sector & 
HEIs reflects on maturing ‘convening’ power 

 — We need a strong and collective voice on 
the key challenges of our times especially; 
Western Gateway, levelling-up, making R&D 
work for the UK, green revolution and post-
Covid economic recovery

 — We are developing a growing reputation as 
opinion-formers reinforcing the 
importance of our policy and partnerships 
role.
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Web: www.cardiffcapitalregion.wales 
Email: info@cardiffcapitalregion.wales
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